
Agenda 
Committee on Court Forms 

 
Administrative Office of the Courts / Scott M. Matheson Courthouse 

450 South State Street 
 

February 11, 2019 / 12:00 to 2:00 p.m. 
Judicial Council Room 

 
1.  Welcome and approval of January meeting minutes Randy Dryer 

2.  OCAP Parentage provisions Kim Allard 

3.  Motion to Grant Divorce and Decide Other Issues Later (Bifurcate 
Divorce) 
(Revisiting form after working with Judge Pettit – paragraphs 4 and 5) 

Nathanael Player 

4.  Notice to Defendant of Disclosure Requirements in Unlawful Detainer 
Actions 
(Revisiting form after working with Judge Pettit – paragraph 3) 

Jessica Van Buren 

5.  Financial declaration 
(Revised by Family Law Subcommittee. Notice of financial declaration and Certificate 
of service of financial declaration were approved at December meeting) 

Nathanael Player 

6.  Adjourn Randy Dryer 

 
2019 Meeting schedule 

 
March 11 
April 8  

Focus on legislative updates for any statutory 
changes effective May 14, or rule changes effective 
May 1 

May 13 
Focus on legislative updates for any statutory 
changes effective July 1 

June 10  
July 8 
August 12 
September 9 
October 7 
November 4 
December 9
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          DRAFT 
MINUTES 

Utah Judicial Council’s  
Committee on Court Forms 

Administrative Office of the Courts 
450 South State Street 

Salt Lake City, UT 84111 
January 14, 2019 

12 - 2 pm 
Judicial Council Room 

 
 
 

Members In attendance Excused Guest 
Randy Dryer, Chair •   Waine Riches 
Kim Allard •    
Cyndi Bayles •    
Judge Randy Birch •    
Christina Cope  •   
Cathy Dupont  •   
Guy Galli •    
Judge Elizabeth Lindsley  •   
Kara Mann •    
Commissioner Russell Minas •    
Nathanael Player •    
Stewart Ralphs •    
Judge James Taylor •    
Jessica Van Buren •    
Mary Westby •    
    

Staff In attendance Excused 

 Brent Johnson •     
Minhvan Brimhall – recording 
secretary •      
    

    
  
 

I. Welcome and approval of September meeting minutes: 
Randy Dryer welcomed the Committee members to the meeting. The Committee discussed the 
minutes from the December 10 meeting. No revision was made to the minutes. Stewart Ralphs 
moved to approve the full minutes. Kara Mann seconded the motion. The motion unanimously 
passed.  
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II. Motion to decide divorce and reserve other issues (bifurcate divorce):  
This form was discussed several meetings ago. The form has been reviewed by the Judicial 
Council. Judge Pettit raised a concern with use of the word "prejudice" in paragraph 5. Rule 42(b) 
suggests that the court “avoid prejudice” in bifurcating divorce matters. The Stylistics 
Subcommittee proposes changing the language in paragraph 5 as “This avoids prejudice 
because”.  
 
Mr. Ralphs motioned to approve the language change on condition that the proposed change be 
reviewed with Judge Pettit. Mary Westby seconded the motion. The motion was approved 
unanimously.  

 
III. Motion for full or partial summary judgment and Order on motion full or partial summary 

judgment:  
Mr. Dryer thanked Mr. Player for putting together the memo and providing clarification of the 
form. The committee discussed whether a separate motion for full summary judgment and partial 
summary judgment is appropriate, as well as whether a separate motion should be filed on issues 
of paternity and one for remaining issues in the case. The committee discussed that a separate 
motion may need to be filed when paternity has been established but does not apply to the 
children listed on the motion. Each child may need to have a separate filed. Brent Johnson stated 
that a potential concern with these motions is that paternity statutes are often linked to other 
issues in the case. Those issues may be raised during the case that could bring up other legal 
questions of paternity for judgment.   
 
The committee discussed and made several language changes to the title of the form. The 
committee recommended changing the title to “Motion for Summary Judgment to Declare Non-
Parentage After Genetic Testing.” 

  
Following continued discussion of the definition of parentage and additional recommendation of 
language changes, Mr. Ralphs motioned to approve the changes as discussed. Mr. Player 
seconded the motion. The motion was approved unanimously.  
 
Additional discussion and language change was made to the order on the motion for genetic 
testing form. The committee recommended changing the title to “Order Granting Motion for 
Summary Judgment on Non-Parentage.”  Mr. Ralphs motioned to approve the changes as 
discussed. Mr. Player seconded the motion. The motion was approved unanimously.  

 
 

IV. Change to already-approved Parenting Plan: 
Mr. Player noted a minor proposed change to the language in paragraph 11 to comply with the 
current statute. The language change is referenced in proposed changes in the military parenting 
form. The Judicial Council approved the Parenting Plan form in May 2018.  
 
With no additional discussion or further changes, Judge Taylor motioned to approve the form as 
discussed. Mr. Player seconded the motion. The motion was approved unanimously.  
 

V. Military parenting plan (new form): 
The military parenting plan was missing from the group of forms. This was caught by Waine 
Riches. The Family Law Form Subcommittee has reviewed the form. Once military service has 
terminated or on temporary leave, the family will default to the non-military plan.  
.  
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With no further discussion, Mr. Player moved to approve the military plan as discussed. Ms. 
Westby seconded the motion. The motion was unanimously approved.  

 
 

VI. Motion for temporary order due to deployment and Order on Motion for temporary order 
due to deployment:  
This plan tracks the proposed military parenting plan. The motion allows for a temporary order on 
the plan when one or both parents are deployed for active service.  
 
With no further discussion, Mr. Player made the motion to approve the form as discussed. Judge 
Taylor seconded the motion. The motion was approved unanimously.  

 
The order was reviewed. With no changes or additional discussion, Mr. Player moved to approve 
the order as written. Ms. Westby seconded the motion. The motion was unanimously approved.  

   
 
VII. OCAP provisions: 

Kim Allard noted that this will be the last time that this committee will discuss divorce 
provisions.  
 
The committee reviewed the civil service retirement and federal retirement sections. Much of the 
language of these provisions is from the CFR. The committee discussed and made minor 
language changes.  
 
With no concerns raised or further discussion, Ms. Westby moved to approve pages 320 to 331 on 
civil retirement with recommended changes. Mr. Player seconded the motion.  
 
The committee reviewed pages 332-341on federal retirement and made minor language changes. 
With no further discussion, Mr. Player moved to approve the provisions as proposed. Judge 
Taylor seconded the motion. The motion was unanimously approved.  
 
The committee reviewed pages 342-343 on duty to sign. With no further discussion, Mr. Player 
moved to approve. Ms. Mann seconded the motion. The motion was approved unanimously.  
 
Divorce answer: 
There was no form to review in this section. Ms. Allard noted that a general answer has been 
approved and OCAP will be following that format.  
 
Ms. Allard motioned that this group empower the OCAP group to follow the Answer format that 
has already been approved by the council for the divorce answer program. Ms. Westby seconded 
that motion. The motion was approved unanimously.  
  
Parentage section: 
Ms. Allard noted that case type in the courts is still listed as paternity; however the OCAP form 
will use the term parentage.  
 
Due to time limitation, the parentage sections will be reviewed at the next meeting.  
  

VIII. Final Business 
Mr. Dryer asked for a status report of forms that will be ready for review at the next meeting. Ms. 
Van Buren noted the following forms will be ready for review by the Stylistics subcommittee: 
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• Request to register a foreign child custody, parent-time, support or income withholding order 
• Settlement  agreement (for use in eviction and debt collection cases) 
• Domestic relations injunction  
• Protective orders – possibly 
• Financial declaration 

 
Mr. Player noted the several forms from the Family Law Subcommittee have been reviewed but 
not yet ready to use and may need further review. Mr. Player will clean up the list and bring it 
back to the committee at the next meeting.  
 

 
IX. Adjourn 

With no further discussion, the meeting was adjourned without a motion. The meeting adjourned 
at 1:56 PM. The next meeting will be on February 11, 2019 from noon to 2 pm in the Council 
Room.  

 



 

PATERNITY  for Review by Standing Committee on Forms 
 

SECTION 
 

Text 
formatt
ed 

Text 
Approve
d by 
Forms 
Comm 

Approved 
text in 
this 
document 

Text 
Approved 
by JC 

Approved 
text inserted 
in Petition 
and tested 

Approved 
text 
inserted in 
Findings 
and tested 

Approved 
text 
inserted in 
Stipulation 
and tested 

Approved 
text inserted 
in Decree and 
tested 

SECTION 1.0  Intro X        

SECTION 1.1  Petitioner Info X       NA 

SECTION 1.2  Respondent 
Info 

X       NA 

SECTION 1.3   Service X    NA   NA 

SECTION 1.4 Venue X       NA 

SECTION 2  CHILD INFO Use text approved for divorce.     

Section  2.5  Jurisdiction 
UIFSA 

Use text approved for divorce.   NA  NA 

SECTION 3 UCCJEA Use text approved for divorce.    NA 

SECTION 4  Rule 100 Use text approved for divorce.    NA 

SECTION 5 Parental 
Allegations/ Facts for Each 
Child 

X       NA 

SECTION 6  GENETIC 
TESTING 

Use text approved for divorce.   NA NA NA 

SECTION 6.5  Children Birth 
Records  For Vital Records 

X        

SECTION 7   CHILD CUSTODY Use text approved for divorce.     

SECTION 8 PARENT TIME  Use text approved for divorce.     

SECTION 9 PARENT 
RELOCATION 

Use text approved for divorce.     

SECTION 9.5  Parenting Plan Use text approved for divorce.     

SECTION 9.6  PARENT TIME Use text approved for divorce.     

SECTION 9.7 
PICKUP/DELIVERY 

Use text approved for divorce.     

SECTION 9.8 
SERVICEMEMBER  
FAM CARE PLAN 

Use text in development by  
Family Law Subcommittee 

    

SECTION 10  INCOME Use text approved for divorce.     

SECTION 11.5  CHILD 
SUPPORT 

Use text approved for divorce.     

SECTION 11  TAX 
DEDUCTION 

Use text approved for divorce.     

SECTION 12  CHILD HEALTH/ 
DAY CARE 

Use text approved for divorce.     
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e4zNISjAL09dEM5Zd3SGHET8QCO-T4DOicCCKLhv9Ac/edit#heading=h.3890sejb445r
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e4zNISjAL09dEM5Zd3SGHET8QCO-T4DOicCCKLhv9Ac/edit#heading=h.ya7ke4nj85yk
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e4zNISjAL09dEM5Zd3SGHET8QCO-T4DOicCCKLhv9Ac/edit#heading=h.ya7ke4nj85yk
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e4zNISjAL09dEM5Zd3SGHET8QCO-T4DOicCCKLhv9Ac/edit#heading=h.xo3ub0jsjt98
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e4zNISjAL09dEM5Zd3SGHET8QCO-T4DOicCCKLhv9Ac/edit#heading=h.rvotxrd7xagz
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e4zNISjAL09dEM5Zd3SGHET8QCO-T4DOicCCKLhv9Ac/edit#heading=h.hz4wqd933rn
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e4zNISjAL09dEM5Zd3SGHET8QCO-T4DOicCCKLhv9Ac/edit#heading=h.hz4wqd933rn
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e4zNISjAL09dEM5Zd3SGHET8QCO-T4DOicCCKLhv9Ac/edit#heading=h.hz4wqd933rn
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e4zNISjAL09dEM5Zd3SGHET8QCO-T4DOicCCKLhv9Ac/edit#heading=h.hz4wqd933rn
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e4zNISjAL09dEM5Zd3SGHET8QCO-T4DOicCCKLhv9Ac/edit#heading=h.hz4wqd933rn
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e4zNISjAL09dEM5Zd3SGHET8QCO-T4DOicCCKLhv9Ac/edit#heading=h.lbw8jgkhjvip
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e4zNISjAL09dEM5Zd3SGHET8QCO-T4DOicCCKLhv9Ac/edit#heading=h.lbw8jgkhjvip
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e4zNISjAL09dEM5Zd3SGHET8QCO-T4DOicCCKLhv9Ac/edit#heading=h.rud1rzfijxum
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e4zNISjAL09dEM5Zd3SGHET8QCO-T4DOicCCKLhv9Ac/edit#heading=h.rud1rzfijxum


 

SECTION 12.5   CHILD CARE 
EXPENSES 

Use text approved for divorce.     

SECTION  13  PUBLIC 
ASSISTANCE 

Use text approved for divorce.     

SECTION 14 Child Name 

Change  
X        

SECTION 39 ADDTL 
PROVISIONS 

Use text approved for divorce.     

SECTION 40 DUTY TO SIGN X        

SECTION 41 Other Relief If 
Equitable and Just 

Use text approved for divorce.     
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e4zNISjAL09dEM5Zd3SGHET8QCO-T4DOicCCKLhv9Ac/edit#heading=h.temn8xktg5rh
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e4zNISjAL09dEM5Zd3SGHET8QCO-T4DOicCCKLhv9Ac/edit#heading=h.temn8xktg5rh
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e4zNISjAL09dEM5Zd3SGHET8QCO-T4DOicCCKLhv9Ac/edit#heading=h.9ripo0cord99
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e4zNISjAL09dEM5Zd3SGHET8QCO-T4DOicCCKLhv9Ac/edit#heading=h.9ripo0cord99


 

 
 

INTRO 
SECTION 1.0 
Intro 

Petition 

«pet_name» states as follows: 

  

SECTION 1.0 
Petition 

Rewrite 

«pet_name» says: 

 
 

SECTION 1.0 
Intro 

Stipulation  

«pet_name» and «res_name» stipulate as follows: 
 

 «pet_name» and «res_name» agree as follows: 

SECTION 1.0  
Intro 

Findings 

 

This matter is before the court on «pet_name_possessive» VERIFIED 
PARENTAGE PETITION. 
 
[_] «pet_name» is under 18 years of age.  «pet_name» is appearing without a 
general guardian.  The following statute authorizes «pet_him_her» appearance 
without a general guardian and is an exception to the requirements of Rule 17 of 
the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure that a minor may only appear through a 
general guardian: 
 
«IF pet_under_18 = “Married”» 
Utah Code 15-2-1:  «pet_name» reached «pet_his_her» majority through 
marriage.  A copy of «pet_his_her» marriage certificate is on file with the court. 
 
«IF pet_under_18 = “Emancipated”» 
 
Utah Code 78A-6-805:  «pet_name» is emancipated.  A copy of the order of 
emancipation is on file with the court. 
 
«IF pet_under_18 = “UIFSA”» 
 
Utah Code 78B-14-302:  This action is a parentage and support action subject to 
the Uniform Interstate Family Support Act (UIFSA). 
 

[_] «pet_name» is under 18 years of age.  Pursuant to Rule 17 of the Utah 
Rules of civil Procedure, «preparer_name» appeared as 
«pet_name_possessive» general guardian. 

«IF pet_guardian_status = “Parent”» 
«preparer_name» is the legal parent of «pet_name». 
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«END IF» 
«IF pet_guardian_status = “Minor”» 
«preparer_name» has Letters of Guardianship over «pet_name».  A copy of 

the Letters of Guardianship is on file with the court. 
«END IF» 
«IF pet_guardian_status = “UIFSA”» 
«preparer_name» was appointed Guardian ad Litem for «pet_name».  A 

copy of the order appointing «preparer_name» is on file with the court. 
«END IF»  

Section 1.0  

FINDINGS 

Rewrite 

This matter is before the court on «pet_name_possessive» PARENTAGE 
PETITION. 
 
[_] «pet_name» is under 18 years old, and is authorized to appear without 
a general guardian because (Utah Rule of Civil Procedure 17): 
 
«IF pet_under_18 = “Married”» 
 «pet_name» is married, and a copy of the marriage certificate is on file 
with the court. (Utah Code 15-2-1). 
 
«IF pet_under_18 = “Emancipated”» 
«pet_name» is emancipated, and a copy of the emancipation order is on 
file with the court. (Utah Code 78A-6-805). 
«IF pet_under_18 = “UIFSA”» 
 
This action is subject to the Utah Uniform Interstate Family Support Act 
(UIFSA) (Utah Code 78B-14-302) . 
 
[_] «pet_name» is under 18 years old.  «preparer_name» is 
«pet_name_possessive» general guardian.  (Utah Rule of Civil Procedure 17).  
 
«IF pet_guardian_status = “Parent”» 
«preparer_name» is the legal parent of «pet_name». 
«END IF» 
 
«IF pet_guardian_status = “Minor”» 
«preparer_name» has been appointed guardian of «pet_name», and a 
copy of the Letter of Guardianship is on file with the court. 
«END IF» 
 
«IF pet_guardian_status = “UIFSA”» 
«preparer_name» was appointed Guardian ad Litem for «pet_name», 
and a copy of the order appointing «preparer_name» is on file with the 
court. 
«END IF» 
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SECTION 1.0 
Intro 

Decree 

This matter is before the court on «pet_name_possessive» «IF file = 

“Amend”»AMENDED «END IF»VERIFIED PARENTAGE PETITION.  The Court, 

having entered its FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW and being 

otherwise fully advised, it is hereby, 

  
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED: 

 
(Children section follows) 

 
SECTION 1.0 
Intro 

Decree 

REWRITE 

This matter is before the court on «pet_name_possessive» «IF file = 

“Amend”»AMENDED «END IF» PARENTAGE PETITION.  The Court, has 

entered its FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW. It is 

  
ORDERED AND DECREED: 

 
(Children section follows) 

Petitioner Info 

SECTION 1.1 

Petitioner Info 

Petition 

«IF YEARS FROM(pet_dob, TODAY) < 18» 

«pet_name:LIKE THIS» IS UNDER EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE 

«IF pet_under_18 = “Married” OR pet_under_18 = “Emancipated” OR 

pet_under_18 = “UIFSA”» 

«PN1».  «pet_name» is under 18 years of age.  «pet_name:Like This» is 

appearing without a general guardian.  The following statute authorizes 

«pet_him_her» appearance without a general guardian and is an exception to the 

requirements of Rule 17 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure that a minor may 

only appear through a general guardian: 

«IF pet_under_18 = “Married”» 

Utah Code 15-2-1: «pet_name» reached «pet_his_her» majority through 

marriage.  A copy of «pet_his_her» marriage certificate is being filed along with 

this Petition. 

«END IF» 

«IF pet_under_18 = “Emancipated”» 
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Utah Code 78A-6-805:  «pet_name» is emancipated.  A copy of the order of 

emancipation is being filed along with this Petition. 

 «END IF» 

«IF pet_under_18 = “UIFSA”» 

Utah Code 78B-14-302:  This action is a parentage and support action subject to 

the Uniform Interstate Family Support Act (UIFSA). 

«END IF» 

«END IF» 

«END IF» 

«IF YEARS FROM(pet_dob, TODAY) < 18 AND ANSWERED(pet_under_18) AND 

pet_under_18 = “Minor”» 

«PN1».  «pet_name» is under 18 years of age.  Pursuant to Rule 17 of the Utah 

Rules of civil Procedure, «preparer_name» is appearing as 

«pet_name_possessive» general guardian. 

«IF pet_guardian_status = “Parent”» 

«PN2:abc».  «preparer_name» is the legal parent of «pet_name». 

  

«END IF» 

«IF pet_guardian_status = “Guardian”» 

«PN2:abc».  «preparer_name» has Letters of Guardianship over «pet_name». 

A copy of the Letters of Guardianship is being filed along with this Verified 

Parentage Petition. 

  

«END IF» 

«IF pet_guardian_status  = “GAL”» 

«PN2:abc».  «preparer_name» was appointed Guardian ad Litem for 
«pet_name».  A copy of the order appointing «preparer_name» is being filed 
along with this Verified Parentage Petition. 

SECTION 1.1 

Petitioner Info 

Petition 

«IF YEARS FROM(pet_dob, TODAY) < 18» 

«pet_name:LIKE THIS» is under 18 years old and is appearing with a 
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Rewrite guardian 

 

«IF pet_under_18 = “Married” OR pet_under_18 = “Emancipated” OR 

pet_under_18 = “UIFSA”» 

«PN1».  «pet_name» is under 18 years old, and is authorized to appear 
without a general guardian because (Utah Rule of Civil Procedure 17): 
 
«IF pet_under_18 = “Married”» 
 «pet_name» is married, and a copy of the marriage certificate is 
attached. (Utah Code 15-2-1). 
«END IF» 

«IF pet_under_18 = “Emancipated”» 
«pet_name» is emancipated, and a copy of the emancipation order is 
attached. (Utah Code 78A-6-805). 
 «END IF» 

«IF pet_under_18 = “UIFSA”» 
 
This action is subject to the Utah Uniform Interstate Family Support Act 
(UIFSA) (Utah Code 78B-14-302) . 
«END IF» 

«END IF» 

«END IF» 

«IF YEARS FROM(pet_dob, TODAY) < 18 AND 

ANSWERED(pet_under_18) AND pet_under_18 = “Minor”» 

 

«PN1». «pet_name» is under 18 years old.  «preparer_name» is 
«pet_name_possessive» general guardian.  (Utah Rule of Civil Procedure 17).  
 
«IF pet_guardian_status = “Parent”» 
«preparer_name» is the legal parent of «pet_name». 
«END IF» 
 
«IF pet_guardian_status = “Guardian”» 

«preparer_name» has been appointed guardian of «pet_name», and a 
copy of the Letter of Guardianship is attached. 
«END IF» 
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«IF pet_guardian_status  = “GAL”» 

«PN2:abc». «preparer_name» was appointed Guardian ad Litem for 
«pet_name», and a copy of the order appointing «preparer_name» is 
attached. 
 
«END IF» 
 

SECTION 1.1 

Petitioner Info 

Stipulation 

«IF YEARS FROM(pet_dob, TODAY) < 18» 
«pet_name:LIKE THIS» IS UNDER EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE 
«END IF» 
«IF YEARS FROM(pet_dob, TODAY) < 18 AND ANSWERED(pet_under_18) 
AND (pet_under_18 = “Married” OR pet_under_18 = “Emancipated” OR 
pet_under_18 = “UIFSA”)» 
«PN1».  «pet_name» is under 18 years of age.  «pet_name:Like This» is 

appearing without a general guardian.  The following statute authorizes 

«pet_him_her» appearance without a general guardian and is an exception to the 

requirements of Rule 17 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure that a minor may 

only appear through a general guardian: 

«IF pet_under_18 = “Married”» 
Utah Code 15-2-1: «pet_name» reached «pet_his_her» majority through 
marriage.  A copy of «pet_his_her» marriage certificate is being filed along with 
this Petition. 
«END IF» 
«IF pet_under_18 = “Emancipated”» 
Utah Code 78A-6-805:  «pet_name» is emancipated.  A copy of the order of 
emancipation is being filed along with this Petition. 
 «END IF» 
«IF pet_under_18 = “UIFSA”» 
Utah Code 78B-14-302:  This action is a parentage and support action subject to 
the Uniform Interstate Family Support Act (UIFSA). 
«END IF» 
  
«END IF» 
«IF YEARS FROM(pet_dob, TODAY) < 18 AND ANSWERED(pet_under_18) 
AND pet_under_18 = “Minor”» 
«PN1».  «pet_name» is under 18 years of age.  Pursuant to Rule 17 of the Utah 

Rules of civil Procedure, «preparer_name» is appearing as 

«pet_name_possessive» general guardian. 

«IF pet_guardian_status = “Parent”» 
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«PN2:abc».  «preparer_name» is the legal parent of «pet_name». 
  
«END IF» 
«IF pet_guardian_status = “Guardian”» 
«PN2:abc».  «preparer_name» has Letters of Guardianship over «pet_name». 
A copy of the Letters of Guardianship is being filed along with this Verified 
Parentage Petition. 
  
«END IF» 
«IF pet_guardian_status  = “GAL”» 
«PN2:abc».  «preparer_name» was appointed Guardian ad Litem for 
«pet_name».  A copy of the order appointing «preparer_name» is being filed 
along with this Verified Parentage Petition. 
  
«END IF» 
«END IF» 
 

SECTION 1.1 

Petitioner Info 

Stipulation 

Rewrite 

See revised 1.1 language above 

SECTION 1.1 

Petitioner Info 

Findings 

[_] «pet_name» is under 18 years of age.  «pet_name» is appearing without a 
general guardian.  The following statute authorizes «pet_him_her» appearance 
without a general guardian and is an exception to the requirements of Rule 17 of 
the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure that a minor may only appear through a 
general guardian: 
 
«IF pet_under_18 = “Married”» 
Utah Code 15-2-1:  «pet_name» reached «pet_his_her» majority through 
marriage.  A copy of «pet_his_her» marriage certificate is on file with the court. 
 
«IF pet_under_18 = “Emancipated”» 
 
Utah Code 78A-6-805:  «pet_name» is emancipated.  A copy of the order of 
emancipation is on file with the court. 
 
«IF pet_under_18 = “UIFSA”» 
 
Utah Code 78B-14-302:  This action is a parentage and support action subject to 
the Uniform Interstate Family Support Act (UIFSA). 
 

[_] «pet_name» is under 18 years of age.  Pursuant to Rule 17 of the Utah 
Rules of civil Procedure, «preparer_name» appeared as 
«pet_name_possessive» general guardian. 
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«IF pet_guardian_status = “Parent”» 
«preparer_name» is the legal parent of «pet_name». 
«END IF» 
«IF pet_guardian_status = “Minor”» 
«preparer_name» has Letters of Guardianship over «pet_name».  A copy of 

the Letters of Guardianship is on file with the court. 
«END IF» 
«IF pet_guardian_status = “UIFSA”» 
«preparer_name» was appointed Guardian ad Litem for «pet_name».  A 

copy of the order appointing «preparer_name» is on file with the court. 
«END IF» 

SECTION 1.1 

Petitioner Info 

Findings 

Rewrite 

See revised 1.1 language above 

SECTION 1.1 

Petitioner Info 

Decree 

NA 

SECTION 1.1 

Petitioner Info 

Decree 

Rewrite 

 

Respondent Info 

SECTION 1.2 

Respondent 

Info 

Petition 

«IF ANSWERED(res_dob) AND YEARS FROM(res_dob, TODAY) < 18» 

«res_name:LIKE THIS» IS UNDER EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE 

«PN1».  «res_name» is under 18 years of age.  Pursuant to Rule 17 of the Utah 

Rules of Civil Procedure «res_name» may be required to appear through a 

general guardian.  This general guardian can be a parent or a guardian previously 

appointed by the court such as a guardian of a minor or a guardian ad litem. 

  

«res_name» does not have to appear through a general guardian if «res_he_she» 

has reached majority through marriage (Utah Code 15-2-1), has been declared 

emancipated in a court proceeding and is older than 16 (Utah Code 78A-6-805), 

or if this is a parentage or support action to which the Uniform Interstate Family 
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Support Act (UIFSA) applies (78B-14-302).  There may be other statutes which 

allow a minor to appear without a guardian.  «res_name» is encouraged to 

consult with an attorney before deciding whether or not to appear on 

«res_his_her» own or through a general guardian. 

  

If «res_name» fails to appear on «res_his_her» own or through a general 

guardian within 20 days of «res_name» being served with the Summons and 

Verified Parentage Petition in this matter, the court should appoint a guardian ad 

litem for «res_him_her». 

 
SECTION 1.2 

Respondent 

Info 

Petition 

Rewrite 

«IF ANSWERED(res_dob) AND YEARS FROM(res_dob, TODAY) < 18» 

«res_name:LIKE THIS» is under 18 years old. 

 

«PN1».  «res_name» is under 18 years old and may be required to 

appear through a general guardian. (Utah Rule of Civil Procedure 17).  A 

general guardian can be a parent or a guardian appointed by the court, 

such as a guardian of a minor or a guardian ad litem. 

  

«res_name» does not have to appear through a general guardian if 

«res_name» is  

● married (Utah Code 15-2-1),  

● has been declared emancipated in a court proceeding and is older 

than 16 (Utah Code 78A-6-805), or  

● if the Utah Uniform Interstate Family Support Act (UIFSA) applies (Utah 

Code 78B-14-302).  

 «res_name» is encouraged to talk to an attorney before deciding whether or 

not to appear on their own or through a general guardian. There may be other 

laws which allow a minor to appear without a guardian.  

  

If «res_name» does not appear on their own or through a general 
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guardian within 21 days of «res_name» being served with the Summons 

and Parentage Petition, the court should appoint a guardian ad litem. 

SECTION 1.2 

Respondent 

Info 

Stipulation 

«IF ANSWERED(res_dob) AND YEARS FROM(res_dob, TODAY) < 18» 
«res_name:LIKE THIS» IS UNDER EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE 
«PN1».  «res_name» is under 18 years of age.  Pursuant to Rule 17 of the 

Utah Rules of Civil Procedure «res_name» may be required to appear through a 

general guardian.  This general guardian can be a parent or a guardian previously 

appointed by the court such as a guardian of a minor or a guardian ad litem. 

  
«res_name» does not have to appear through a general guardian if 

«res_he_she» has reached majority through marriage (Utah Code 15-2-1), has 

been declared emancipated in a court proceeding and is older than 16 (Utah Code 

78A-6-805), or if this is a parentage or support action to which the Uniform 

Interstate Family Support Act (UIFSA) applies (78B-14-302).  There may be 

other statutes which allow a minor to appear without a guardian.  «res_name» is 

encouraged to consult with an attorney before deciding whether or not to appear 

on «res_his_her» own or through a general guardian. 

  
If «res_name» fails to appear on «res_his_her» own or through a general 

guardian within 20 days of «res_name» being served with the Summons and 

Verified Parentage Petition in this matter, the court should appoint a guardian ad 

litem for «res_him_her». 

  
«END IF» 
 

 See 1.2 Respondent Info Petition rewrite above. 

SECTION 1.2 

Respondent 

Info 

Findings 

«IF ANSWERED(res_dob) AND YEARS FROM(res_dob, TODAY) < 18» 
[_] «res_name» is under 18 years of age.  Pursuant to Rule 17 of the Utah 

Rules of Civil [_]Procedure «res_name» appeared through: 
[_] parent 
[_] mother 

_______________________________________________________ (name) 
[_] father 

________________________________________________________ (name) 
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[_] court appointed 
guardian_________________________________________ (name) 

[_] guardian ad litem. 
______________________________________________ (name) 

  
[_] «res_name» is under 18 years of age.  Pursuant to Rule 17 of the Utah 

Rules of Civil Procedure, «res_name» appeared without a guardian because: 
[_] «res_name» reached majority through marriage. (Utah Code 15-2-1) 
[_] «res_name» has been declared emancipated in a court proceeding and is 

older than 16. (Utah Code 78A-6-805) 
[_] this is a parentage or support action to which the Uniform Interstate 

Family Support Act (UIFSA) applies. (78B-14-302) 
 

SECTION 1.2 

Respondent 

Info 

Findings 

Rewrite 

[  ] «res_name» is under 18 years old and appeared through (Utah Rule of Civil 
Procedure 17): 

[  ] parent 
[  ] mother 
___________________________________________________ (name) 
[  ] father 
___________________________________________________ (name) 

[  ] court appointed guardian 
 ___________________________________________________ (name) 

[  ] guardian ad litem 
___________________________________________________ (name) 

  
 

[  ] «res_name» is under 18 years old and appeared without a guardian 
because (Utah Rule of Civil Procedure 17): 

[_] «res_name» is married. (Utah Code 15-2-1). 
[_] «res_name» has been declared emancipated in a court proceeding and 
is older than 16. (Utah Code 78A-6-805). 
[_] the Utah Uniform Interstate Family Support Act (UIFSA) applies. (Utah 
Code 78B-14-302). 

 
SECTION 1.2 

Respondent 

Info 

Decree 

NA 

  

Service 

SECTION 13 NA 
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Service 

Petition 

  

SECTION 1.3 

Service 

Stipulation 

NA 

  

SECTION 13 

Service 

Findings 

The Court has reviewed the file in this matter and has determined that based 
upon the documents provided, «res_name» has been properly served with a copy 
of the «IF file = “Amend”»AMENDED«END IF» VERIFIED PARENTAGE 
PETITION and the court has jurisdiction to enter a PARENTAGE DECREE. 

[_] «res_name» has signed an ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE, CONSENT 
AND WAIVER agreeing to the terms of «pet_name_possessive» «IF file = 
“Amend”»AMENDED«END IF» VERIFIED PARENTAGE PETITION. 

[_] «res_name» has failed to timely respond to the SUMMONS and 
VERIFIED PARENTAGE PETITION and «res_his_her» default has been 
entered by the Clerk of the Court. 

[_] The parties reached a settlement of all issues in this matter and stipulated 
in open court to the terms of the settlement. 

[_] The parties reached a settlement of all issues in this matter and submitted a 
written stipulation which is on file with the Court. 

[_] The Court makes the following Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 
after an evidentiary hearing or trial. 

  
The Court therefore enters its findings of fact: 
 

Note to 

Committee. 

Direction 

needed: OCAP 

has a 

convention to 

put the names 

of documents 

in CAPS. The 

intent was that 

in documents 

that are so text 

«res_name» was properly served with a copy of the «IF file = 
“Amend”»AMENDED«END IF» PARENTAGE PETITION, and the court 
has jurisdiction to enter a PARENTAGE DECREE. 

 
[_] «res_name» and «pet_name» have signed a STIPULATION 

agreeing to the terms of «pet_name_possessive» «IF file = 
“Amend”»AMENDED«END IF» VERIFIED PARENTAGE PETITION. 

 
[  ] «res_name» did not respond to the Summons and Parentage 

Petition and «res_his_her» default has been entered by the court. 
 
[  ] The parties have settled all issues and stipulated to the terms in 

open court. 
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heavy, 

d=names of 

documents 

would stand 

out. The 

Stylistics 

Committee 

prefers not all 

caps.  Does the 

Committee 

agree that this 

convention 

should be 

carried over to 

the OCAP docs. 

The concern is 

that names of 

document will 

blend into 

other text. 

[  ] The parties have settled all issues and submitted a written 
stipulation which has been filed with the court. 

 
[  ] The court makes the following Findings of Fact and Conclusions of 

Law after an evidentiary hearing or trial. 
  
The court finds as follows: 

 

SECTION 1.3 

Service 

Decree 

NA 

  

Venue 

SECTION 1.4 

Venue 

Petition 

VENUE 

«PN1».  Venue is proper because: «IF venue = “Children Reside”»The children 

reside or are present in this county«END IF»«IF venue = “Children Reside 

Pet”»The children reside or are present in this county.  They live with 

«pet_name»«END IF»«IF venue = “Children Reside Res”»The children reside or 

are present in this county.  They live with «res_name»«END IF»«IF venue = “Res 

Resides”»The children do not reside in Utah.  «res_name» resides in this 

county«END IF»«IF venue = “Preg Pet Resides”»This case involves an unborn 
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child and is being filed in the county where the pregnant mother, «pet_name», 

resides«END IF»«IF venue = “Preg Res Resides”»This case involves an unborn 

child and is being filed in the county where the pregnant mother, «res_name», 

resides«END IF»«IF venue = “Unknown Pet Resides”»This case involves an 

unborn child. The whereabouts of the pregnant mother, «res_name», are 

unknown. This case is being filed in the county where «pet_name» resides«END 

IF»«IF venue = “Unknown Res Resides”»This case involves an unborn child. The 

whereabouts of the pregnant mother, «pet_name», are unknown. This case is 

being filed in the county where «res_name» resides«END IF»«IF venue = “Male 

Deceased”»«husb_name» is deceased. The probate or administration of his 

estate has been commenced in this county«END IF». 

SECTION 1.4 

Venue 

Petition 

Rewrite 

 

 

 

Note: The 

husb_name  

And 

Wife_name 

tag are old 

tags that will 

be replaced. 

They should be 

viewed as 

male or 

female. They 

do not denote 

a 

marriage.Thes

Venue 
(Utah Code 78B-15-605) 

«PN1».  Venue is proper because:  

 

«IF venue = “Children Reside”» 

The children live in or are present in this county. 

«END IF» 

 

«IF venue = “Children Reside Pet”» 

The children live in or are present in this county. They are with 

«pet_name». 

«END IF» 

 

«IF venue = “Children Reside Res”» 

The children live in or are present in this county. They are with 

«res_name». 

«END IF» 
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e tags are not 

seen by users. 

«IF venue = “Res Resides”» 

The children do not live in Utah. «res_name» lives in this county. 

«END IF» 

«IF venue = “Preg Pet Resides”» 

This case involves an unborn child. The pregnant parent, «pet_name», 

lives in this county. 

«END IF» 

«IF venue = “Preg Res Resides”» 

This case involves an unborn child. The pregnant parent, «res_name», 

lives in this county. 

«END IF» 

«IF venue = “Unknown Pet Resides”» 

This case involves an unborn child. The location of the pregnant parent, 

«res_name», is unknown. This case is being filed in the county where 

«pet_name» lives. 

«END IF» 

«IF venue = “Unknown Res Resides”» 

This case involves an unborn child. The location of the pregnant parent, 

«pet_name», is unknown. This case is being filed in the county where 

«res_name» lives. 

«END IF» 

«IF venue = “Male Deceased”» 

«husb_name» is deceased. The probate or administration of his estate 

has been filed in this county. 

«END IF». 

SECTION 1.4 

Venue 

Stipulation 

VENUE 
«PN1».  Venue is proper because: «IF venue = “Children Reside”»The 

children reside or are present in this county«END IF»«IF venue = “Children 

Reside Pet”»The children reside or are present in this county.  They live with 

«pet_name»«END IF»«IF venue = “Children Reside Res”»The children reside or 
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are present in this county.  They live with «res_name»«END IF»«IF venue = “Res 

Resides”»The children do not reside in Utah.  «res_name» resides in this 

county«END IF»«IF venue = “Preg Pet Resides”»This case involves an unborn 

child and is being filed in the county where the pregnant mother, «pet_name», 

resides«END IF»«IF venue = “Preg Res Resides”»This case involves an unborn 

child and is being filed in the county where the pregnant mother, «res_name», 

resides«END IF»«IF venue = “Unknown Pet Resides”»This case involves an 

unborn child. The whereabouts of the pregnant mother, «res_name», are 

unknown. This case is being filed in the county where «pet_name» resides«END 

IF»«IF venue = “Unknown Res Resides”»This case involves an unborn child. The 

whereabouts of the pregnant mother, «pet_name», are unknown. This case is 

being filed in the county where «res_name» resides«END IF»«IF venue = “Male 

Deceased”»«husb_name» is deceased. The probate or administration of his 

estate has been commenced in this county«END IF». 

  

SECTION 1.4 

Venue 

Findings 

VENUE 
«PN1».  Venue is proper because: «IF venue = “Children Reside”»The 

children reside or are present in this county«END IF»«IF venue = “Children 

Reside Pet”»The children reside or are present in this county.  They live with 

«pet_name»«END IF»«IF venue = “Children Reside Res”»The children reside or 

are present in this county.  They live with «res_name»«END IF»«IF venue = “Res 

Resides”»The children do not reside in Utah.  «res_name» resides in this 

county«END IF»«IF venue = “Preg Pet Resides”»This case involves an unborn 

child and is being filed in the county where the pregnant mother, «pet_name», 

resides«END IF»«IF venue = “Preg Res Resides”»This case involves an unborn 

child and is being filed in the county where the pregnant mother, «res_name», 

resides«END IF»«IF venue = “Unknown Pet Resides”»This case involves an 

unborn child. The whereabouts of the pregnant mother, «res_name», are 

unknown. This case is being filed in the county where «pet_name» resides«END 

IF»«IF venue = “Unknown Res Resides”»This case involves an unborn child. The 
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whereabouts of the pregnant mother, «pet_name», are unknown. This case is 

being filed in the county where «res_name» resides«END IF»«IF venue = “Male 

Deceased”»«husb_name» is deceased. The probate or administration of his 

estate has been commenced in this county«END IF». 

 
 See section 1.4 rewrite above. 

SECTION 1.4 

Venue 

Decree 

NA 

  

Children  

SECTION 2.0 

Children 

Petition 

CHILDREN 
«PN1».  This parentage petition concerns the following children and is being 

brought under Utah’s Uniform Parentage Act, Utah Code 78B-15-101 et seq. 

The names, birth month, and birth year of each minor child are listed below. 

«IF child_incapacitated_yes_no = TRUE» 
The full name and birth date is listed for any incapacitated adult child. 

«END IF» 
Born:  
Unborn: 
Expected Birth:  

SECTION 2.0 

Children 

Petition 

Rewrite 

CHILDREN  (Utah Code 78B-15-101 et seq.) 
«PN1».  This parentage petition is about the following children. 

«END IF» 
Born:  
Unborn: 
Expected Birth:  

SECTION 1.5 

Children 

Stipulation 

 

Same as Petition. 

  

SECTION 15  
Children 

CHILDREN 
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Findings «PN1».  This parentage action concerns the following children and is being 

brought under Utah’s Uniform Parentage Act, Utah Code 78B-15-101 et seq. 

The names, birth month, and birth year of each minor child are listed below. 

«IF child_incapacitated_yes_no = TRUE» 
The full name and birth date is listed for any incapacitated adult child. 

Born:«child_name»  «child_birthdate»  
Unborn   Expected Birth: «child_birthdate>> 
Incapacitated Adult: «child_name» «child_birthdate»  

 See section 2.0 rewrite above 

SECTION 15  
Children 

Decree 

CHILDREN 
«PN1».  The names, birth month, and birth year of each minor child are listed 

below. 

«IF child_incapacitated_yes_no = TRUE» 
The full name and birth date is listed for any incapacitated adult child 

 See section 2.0 rewrite above 

SECTION 2: UPA  and UIFSA 

SECTION 2 

UPA and UIFSA 

Petition 

JURISDICTION - UPA and UIFSA 

«PN1».  Utah has jurisdiction to determine parentage and child support under 

the Utah Uniform Parentage Act (Utah Code 78B-15-101 et. Seq, subsection 601 

et. Seq) and the Utah Uniform Interstate Family Support Act (Utah Code 

78B-14-101 et. Seq) in that: 

«IF ANSWERED(utah_all) AND utah_all = TRUE» 
«PN2:abc».  «pet_name», «res_name», and their children are residents of Utah. 

«END IF» 
«IF ANSWERED(utah_all) AND utah_all = FALSE AND ANSWERED(utah_res) AND 
utah_res = TRUE» 
«PN2:abc».  «res_name» is a resident of Utah and this action is being brought 

pursuant to Utah Code 78B-14-301, with «pet_name» either filing directly in this 

tribunal or this tribunal being a responding tribunal to an interstate action filed 

by «pet_name» in another state.  In the alternative, this case meets the criteria 

under Utah Code 78B-15-604 and 78B-14-201 for this Tribunal to have 

jurisdiction. 

«END IF» 
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«IF ANSWERED(utah_all) AND utah_all = FALSE AND ANSWERED(utah_res) AND 
utah_res = FALSE AND ANSWERED(utah_pet_children) AND utah_pet_children = 
TRUE» 
«PN2:abc».  The children and/or «pet_name» are residents of Utah. 

«res_name» consents to this case being in Utah.  In the alternative, this case 

meets the criteria under Utah Code 78B-15-604 and 78B-14-201 for this Tribunal 

to have jurisdiction over «res_name» as a non-resident. 

«END IF» 
«IF ANSWERED(utah_all) AND utah_all = FALSE AND ANSWERED(utah_res) AND 
utah_res = FALSE AND ANSWERED(utah_pet_children) AND utah_pet_children = 
FALSE AND ANSWERED(utah_res_past) AND utah_res_past = TRUE» 
«PN2:abc».  The children and/or «pet_name» are residents of Utah.  In the past 

«res_name» resided in Utah and provided prenatal expenses or support for the 

children.  This case meets the criteria under Utah Code 78B-15-604 and 

78B-14-201 for this Tribunal to have jurisdiction over «res_name» as a 

non-resident 

«END IF» 
«IF ANSWERED(utah_all) AND utah_all = FALSE AND ANSWERED(utah_res) AND 
utah_res = FALSE AND ANSWERED(utah_pet_children) AND utah_pet_children = 
FALSE AND ANSWERED(utah_res_past) AND utah_res_past = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(utah_children) AND utah_children = TRUE» 
«PN2:abc».  The children are residents of Utah as a result of the acts or 

directives of «res_name».  This case meets the criteria under Utah Code 

78B-15-604 and 78B-14-201 for this Tribunal to have jurisdiction over 

«res_name» as a non-resident. 

  
«END IF» 
«IF ANSWERED(utah_all) AND utah_all = FALSE AND ANSWERED(utah_res) AND 
utah_res = FALSE AND ANSWERED(utah_pet_children) AND utah_pet_children = 
FALSE AND ((ANSWERED(utah_res_past) AND utah_res_past = TRUE) OR 
((ANSWERED(utah_res_past) AND utah_res_past = FALSE) AND 
((ANSWERED(utah_children) AND utah_children = TRUE) OR 
(ANSWERED(utah_children) AND utah_children = FALSE)))) AND 
ANSWERED(utah_six_months) AND utah_six_months = TRUE» 
«PN2:abc».  The children have resided in Utah for the past six months, or since 

birth if under six months of age.  This case meets the criteria under Utah Code 
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78B-15-604 and 78B-14-201 for this Tribunal to have jurisdiction over 

«res_name» as a non-resident. 

  
«END IF» 
«IF ANSWERED(utah_all) AND utah_all = FALSE AND ANSWERED(utah_res) AND 
utah_res = FALSE AND ANSWERED(utah_pet_children) AND utah_pet_children = 
FALSE AND ((ANSWERED(utah_res_past) AND utah_res_past = TRUE) OR 
((ANSWERED(utah_res_past) AND utah_res_past = FALSE) AND 
((ANSWERED(utah_children) AND utah_children = TRUE) OR 
(ANSWERED(utah_children) AND utah_children = FALSE)))) AND 
ANSWERED(utah_six_months) AND utah_six_months = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(utah_six_months_past) AND utah_six_months_past = TRUE» 
«PN2:abc».  The children are not presently in Utah.  However, they resided in 

Utah for a period of six months or longer immediately prior to leaving Utah. 

They have resided outside of Utah less than six months since leaving.  There is 

more information about my children and parenting in Utah than any other state. 

Utah is the most convenient forum to file this case in.  This case meets the 

criteria under Utah Code 78B-15-604 and 78B-14-201 for this Tribunal to have 

jurisdiction over «res_name» as a non-resident. 

  
«END IF» 
«IF ANSWERED(utah_all) AND utah_all = FALSE AND ANSWERED(utah_res) AND 
utah_res = FALSE AND ANSWERED(utah_pet_children) AND utah_pet_children = 
FALSE AND ((ANSWERED(utah_res_past) AND utah_res_past = TRUE) OR 
((ANSWERED(utah_res_past) AND utah_res_past = FALSE) AND 
((ANSWERED(utah_children) AND utah_children = TRUE) OR 
(ANSWERED(utah_children) AND utah_children = FALSE)))) AND 
ANSWERED(utah_six_months) AND utah_six_months = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(utah_six_months_past) AND utah_six_months_past = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(utah_six_months_no) AND utah_six_months_no = TRUE» 
«PN2:abc».  The children have not resided in Utah for at least six months, or 

since birth if under 6 months of age.  However, they have not resided in any 

state for the last 6 months.  There is more information about my children and 

parenting in Utah than in any other state.  Utah is the most convenient forum to 

file this case in.  This case meets the criteria under Utah Code 78B-15-604 and 
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78B-14-201 for this Tribunal to have jurisdiction over «res_name» as a 

non-resident. 

SECTION 2 

UPA and UIFSA 

Petition 

Rewrite 

 

Will use the 

highlighted 

language 

everywhere 

this phrase is 

used 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jurisdiction - Utah Uniform Parentage Act  and Utah Uniform 

Interstate Family Support Act (Utah Code 78B-15-101 et seq. and 601 et seq. 

and Utah Code 78B-14-101 et seq.) 
«PN1».  Utah has jurisdiction to determine parentage and child support 

because: 

«IF ANSWERED(utah_all) AND utah_all = TRUE» 
«PN2:abc».  «pet_name», «res_name», and their children are Utah 

residents. 

«END IF» 
 
«IF ANSWERED(utah_all) AND utah_all = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(utah_res) AND utah_res = TRUE» 
«PN2:abc».  «res_name» is a Utah resident.  «pet_name» either  

● is filing in this court, or  

● has filed this case in another state and this court is a responding 

tribunal. (Utah Code 78B-14-301).  

Or, this court has jurisdiction because the case meets the other criteria for 

jurisdiction (Utah Code 78B-15-604 and 78B-14-201). 

«END IF» 
 
«IF ANSWERED(utah_all) AND utah_all = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(utah_res) AND utah_res = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(utah_pet_children) AND utah_pet_children = TRUE» 
«PN2:abc».  The children or «pet_name» are Utah residents. 

«res_name» consents to this case being in Utah.  Alternatively, this court 

to has personal jurisdiction (Utah Code 78B-15-604) and jurisdiction over a 

nonresident (Utah Code 78B-14-201). 

«END IF» 
 
«IF ANSWERED(utah_all) AND utah_all = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(utah_res) AND utah_res = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(utah_pet_children) AND utah_pet_children = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(utah_res_past) AND utah_res_past = TRUE» 
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«PN2:abc».  The children or «pet_name» are Utah residents. 

«res_name» has lived in Utah and provided prenatal expenses or support 

for the children.  This court to has personal jurisdiction (Utah Code 

78B-15-604) and jurisdiction over a nonresident (Utah Code 78B-14-201). 

«END IF» 
 
«IF ANSWERED(utah_all) AND utah_all = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(utah_res) AND utah_res = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(utah_pet_children) AND utah_pet_children = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(utah_res_past) AND utah_res_past = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(utah_children) AND utah_children = TRUE» 
«PN2:abc».  The children live in Utah as a result of the acts or directives 

of «res_name».  This court to has personal jurisdiction (Utah Code 

78B-15-604) and jurisdiction over a nonresident (Utah Code 78B-14-201). 

 «END IF» 
 
«IF ANSWERED(utah_all) AND utah_all = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(utah_res) AND utah_res = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(utah_pet_children) AND utah_pet_children = FALSE AND 
((ANSWERED(utah_res_past) AND utah_res_past = TRUE) OR 
((ANSWERED(utah_res_past) AND utah_res_past = FALSE) AND 
((ANSWERED(utah_children) AND utah_children = TRUE) OR 
(ANSWERED(utah_children) AND utah_children = FALSE)))) AND 
ANSWERED(utah_six_months) AND utah_six_months = TRUE» 
«PN2:abc».  The children have lived in Utah for the past six months, or 

since birth if they are under six months.  this court to has personal 

jurisdiction (Utah Code 78B-15-604) and jurisdiction over a nonresident (Utah 

Code 78B-14-201). 

 «END IF» 
 
«IF ANSWERED(utah_all) AND utah_all = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(utah_res) AND utah_res = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(utah_pet_children) AND utah_pet_children = FALSE AND 
((ANSWERED(utah_res_past) AND utah_res_past = TRUE) OR 
((ANSWERED(utah_res_past) AND utah_res_past = FALSE) AND 
((ANSWERED(utah_children) AND utah_children = TRUE) OR 
(ANSWERED(utah_children) AND utah_children = FALSE)))) AND 
ANSWERED(utah_six_months) AND utah_six_months = FALSE AND 
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Will use the 

highlighted 

language in 

every 

appropriate 

place in the 

documents. 

ANSWERED(utah_six_months_past) AND utah_six_months_past = 
TRUE» 
«PN2:abc».  The children are not presently in Utah, but:  

● they lived in Utah for six months or longer immediately before 
leaving Utah, 

● they have lived outside Utah less than six months since leaving,  
● there is more information about the children and parenting in 

Utah than any other state, and  
● Utah is the most convenient forum.  

 
Or, this court has jurisdiction because the case meets the other criteria for 

jurisdiction (Utah Code 78B-15-604 and 78B-14-201). 

«END IF» 
 
«IF ANSWERED(utah_all) AND utah_all = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(utah_res) AND utah_res = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(utah_pet_children) AND utah_pet_children = FALSE AND 
((ANSWERED(utah_res_past) AND utah_res_past = TRUE) OR 
((ANSWERED(utah_res_past) AND utah_res_past = FALSE) AND 
((ANSWERED(utah_children) AND utah_children = TRUE) OR 
(ANSWERED(utah_children) AND utah_children = FALSE)))) AND 
ANSWERED(utah_six_months) AND utah_six_months = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(utah_six_months_past) AND utah_six_months_past = 
FALSE AND ANSWERED(utah_six_months_no) AND 
utah_six_months_no = TRUE» 
«PN2:abc».  The children have not lived in Utah for at least 6 months, or 
since birth if they are under 6 months, but:  

● they have not lived in any state for the last 6 months,  
● there is more information about the children and parenting in 

Utah than any other state, and  
● Utah is the most convenient forum.  

 
<insert repeat text> 

 
SECTION 2 

UPA and UIFSA 

Stipulation 

Same as petition 

  

SECTION 2 Same as petition 
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UPA and UIFSA 

Findings 

  

SECTION 2 

UPA and UIFSA 

Decree 

NA 

  

UCCJEA  

SECTION 3 

UCCJEA 

Petition 

JURISDICTION - UCCJEA 

«PN1».  Utah has jurisdiction over the custody and parent-time issues in this 

case.  The statute for jurisdiction in Utah is: The Utah’s Uniform Child Custody 

Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act (UCCJEA) Utah Code 78B-13-101 et seq.  The 

sections under which Utah has custody are Utah Code 78B-13-102(7) and/or this 

case meets the criteria under Utah Code 78B-13-201(1), 207, and 208. 

«PN1».  The states and names of the persons whom each child has resided 

with in the last five years are as follows: 

«REPEAT Children Information Looping DI» 
«IF ANSWERED(unborn_child_info_yes_no) AND 

unborn_child_info_yes_no = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(child_name_first[COUNTER])» 

(«PN2:abc») «IF ANSWERED(uccjea) AND uccjea = “Six Months”» 
«child_name_first[COUNTER]» «child_name_last[COUNTER]» has 

resided in Utah for at least six months immediately preceding the filing of this 
action.  Utah is the home state for «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 
«child_name_last[COUNTER]» and has jurisdiction under Utah Code 
78B-13-102(7). 

«END IF» 
 
«IF ANSWERED(uccjea) AND uccjea = “Under Six Months”» 
«child_name_first[COUNTER]» «child_name_last[COUNTER]» is under 

six months of age, «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 
«child_name_last[COUNTER]» has lived in Utah since birth.  Utah is the home 
state for «child_name_first[COUNTER]» «child_name_last[COUNTER]» 
and has jurisdiction under Utah Code 78B-13-102(7). 

«END IF» 
 
«IF ANSWERED(uccjea) AND uccjea = “Last Six Months”» 
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«child_name_first[COUNTER]» «child_name_last[COUNTER]» moved 
from Utah less than six months ago, but lived in Utah for a full six months before 
moving.  Utah is the home state for «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 
«child_name_last[COUNTER]» and has jurisdiction under Utah Code 
78B-13-102(7). 

«END IF» 
 
«IF ANSWERED(uccjea) AND uccjea = “Court Declined”» 
A court of the home state of «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 

«child_name_last[COUNTER]» has declined to exercise jurisdiction on the 
ground that Utah is a more appropriate forum, «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 
«child_name_last[COUNTER]» and «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 
«child_name_last[COUNTER]»’s parents, or 
«child_name_first[COUNTER]» «child_name_last[COUNTER]» and at least 
one parent or a person acting as a parent, have a significant connection with this 
state other than mere physical presence, and substantial evidence is available in 
this state concerning «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 
«child_name_last[COUNTER]»’s care, protection, training and personal 
relationships.  Utah has jurisdiction under Utah Code 78B-13-201(1)(b). 

«END IF» 
 
«IF ANSWERED(uccjea) AND uccjea = “More Time”» 
No other state has jurisdiction, «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 

«child_name_last[COUNTER]» and «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 
«child_name_last[COUNTER]»’s parents, or 
«child_name_first[COUNTER]» «child_name_last[COUNTER]» and at least 
one parent or a person acting as a parent, have a significant connection with this 
state other than mere physical presence, and substantial evidence is available in 
this state concerning «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 
«child_name_last[COUNTER]»’s care, protection, training and personal 
relationships.  Utah has jurisdiction under Utah Code 78B-13-201(1)(b). 

«END IF» 
 
«IF ANSWERED(uccjea) AND uccjea = “None”» 
«child_name_first[COUNTER]» «child_name_last[COUNTER]» has not 

lived in another state for a period of six months, or since birth if younger than six 
months.  No other state is the home state of «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 
«child_name_last[COUNTER]».  No other state meets the alternative 
requirements under Utah Code 78B-13-201(1)(a),(b), or (c) (for significant 
connections or more convenient forum pursuant to Utah Code 78B-13-207 and 
208).  Utah has jurisdiction under Utah Code 78B-13-201(1)(d). 

«END IF» 
 

Lived With:  
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Relation:  

State:  

Began Living With:  

Stopped Living With:  

 
SECTION 3 

UCCJEA 

Petition 

Rewrite 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note to 

Waine: 

Jessica made 

up a new tag 

(COUNTER_p

ossessive) -  

 

Bam Bam's 

Rubble v. 

Bam Bam 

Rubble's 

Jurisdiction - Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction and Enforcement 
Act (Utah Code 78B-13-101 et seq.) 

«PN1».  Utah has jurisdiction over the custody and parent-time issues. 
 
«PN1».  In the last five years, the children have lived in the following 

states with the following people: 
«REPEAT Children Information Looping DI» 
«IF ANSWERED(unborn_child_info_yes_no) AND 

unborn_child_info_yes_no = FALSE AND 
ANSWERED(child_name_first[COUNTER])» 

(«PN2:abc») «IF ANSWERED(uccjea) AND uccjea = “Six Months”» 
«child_name_first[COUNTER]» «child_name_last[COUNTER]» has 

lived in Utah for at least 6 months immediately before this case was filed. 
Utah is «child_name_first[COUNTER]_possesive» 
«child_name_last[COUNTER]» home state. (Utah Code 78B-13-102(7)). 

«END IF» 
 
«IF ANSWERED(uccjea) AND uccjea = “Under Six Months”» 
«child_name_first[COUNTER]» «child_name_last[COUNTER]» is 

under 6 months old, «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 
«child_name_last[COUNTER]» has lived in Utah since birth. Utah is the 
home state for «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 
«child_name_last[COUNTER]» and Utah has jurisdiction. (Utah Code 
78B-13-102(7)). 

«END IF» 
 
«IF ANSWERED(uccjea) AND uccjea = “Last Six Months”» 
«child_name_first[COUNTER]» «child_name_last[COUNTER]» 

moved from Utah less than 6 months ago, but lived in Utah for a full 6 
months before moving. Utah is the home state for 
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«child_name_first[COUNTER]» «child_name_last[COUNTER]» Utah 
has jurisdiction. (Utah Code 78B-13-102(7)) 

«END IF» 
 
«IF ANSWERED(uccjea) AND uccjea = “Court Declined”» 
A court in the home state of «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 

«child_name_last[COUNTER]» has declined to exercise jurisdiction on 
the ground that Utah is a more appropriate forum. 
«child_name_first[COUNTER]» «child_name_last[COUNTER]» and 
«child_name_first[COUNTER]» «child_name_last[COUNTER]»’s 
parents, or «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 
«child_name_last[COUNTER]» and at least one parent (or person acting 
as a parent), have a significant connection with Utah other than mere 
physical presence. Substantial evidence is available in Utah about 
«child_name_first[COUNTER]» «child_name_last[COUNTER]»’s care, 
protection, training, and personal relationships. Utah has jurisdiction. (Utah 
Code 78B-13-201(1)(b)) 

«END IF» 
 
«IF ANSWERED(uccjea) AND uccjea = “More Time”» 
No other state has jurisdiction, «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 

«child_name_last[COUNTER]» and «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 
«child_name_last[COUNTER]»’s parents, or 
«child_name_first[COUNTER]» «child_name_last[COUNTER]» and at 
least one parent (or person acting as a parent), have a significant 
connection with Utah other than mere physical presence. Substantial 
evidence is available in Utah about «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 
«child_name_last[COUNTER]»’s care, protection, training, and personal 
relationships. Utah has jurisdiction. (Utah Code 78B-13-201(1)(b)) 

«END IF» 
 
«IF ANSWERED(uccjea) AND uccjea = “None”» 
«child_name_first[COUNTER]» «child_name_last[COUNTER]» has 

not lived in another state for 6 months, or since birth if they are younger 
than 6 months. No other state is the home state of 
«child_name_first[COUNTER]» «child_name_last[COUNTER]».  No 
other state meets the alternative requirements. (Utah Code 
78B-13-201(1)(a),(b), or (c)) Utah has jurisdiction. (Utah Code 78B-13-201(1)(d)) 

«END IF» 
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Lived With:  

Relation:  

State:  

Began Living With:  

Stopped Living With:  

 
SECTION 3 

UCCJEA 

Stipulation 

Same as petition 

SECTION 3 

UCCJEA 

Stipulation 

Rewrite 

 

SECTION 3 

UCCJEA 

Findings 

Same as petition 

SECTION 3 

UCCJEA 

Findings 

Rewrite 

 

SECTION 3 

UCCJEA 

Decree 

NA 

  

Rule 100   

SECTION 4 

Rule 100 

Petition 

Same as divorce 
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SECTION 4 

Rule 100 

Stipulation 

Same as divorce 

  

SECTION 4 

Rule 100 

Findings 

Same as divorce 

  

SECTION 4 

Rule 100 

Decree 

NA 

  

Parental Allegations 

SECTION 5 

Parental 

Allegations/Fa

cts for Each 

Child 

Petition 

PARENTAL ALLEGATIONS FOR EACH CHILD 
«IF (pet_gender = "Male" AND res_gender = "Female") OR (pet_gender = 

"Female" AND res_gender = "Male")» 
«REPEAT Children Information Looping DI» 
«IF ANSWERED(unborn_child_info_yes_no) AND unborn_child_info_yes_no = 

TRUE» 
«PN1».  Parentage allegations pertaining to Unborn Child: 
«PN2:abc».  «marriage_status» 
  
«IF biological_father_yes_no = “Yes”» 
«PN2:abc».  «husb_name» is the biological father of Unborn Child. 
«END IF» 
«IF biological_father_yes_no = “No”» 
«PN2:abc».  «husb_name» is not the biological father of Unborn Child. 
«END IF» 
«IF biological_father_yes_no = “I Don’t Know”» 
«PN2:abc».  I don’t know if «husb_name» is the biological father of Unborn 

Child. 
«END IF» 
«IF legal_father_yes_no = “Yes”» 
«PN2:abc».  «husb_name» is the legal father of Unborn Child. 
«END IF» 
«IF legal_father_yes_no = “No”» 
«PN2:abc».  «husb_name» is not the legal father of Unborn Child. 
«END IF» 
«IF legal_father_yes_no = “I Don’t Know”» 
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«PN2:abc».  I don’t know if «husb_name» is the legal father of Unborn Child. 
«END IF» 
  
«IF biological_mother_yes_no = “Yes”» 
«PN2:abc».  «wife_name» is the biological mother of Unborn Child. 
«END IF» 
«IF biological_mother_yes_no = “No”» 
«PN2:abc».  «wife_name» is not the biological mother of Unborn Child. 
«END IF» 
«IF biological_mother_yes_no = “I Don’t Know”» 
«PN2:abc».  I don’t know if «wife_name» is the biological mother of Unborn 

Child. 
«END IF» 
«IF legal_mother_yes_no = “Yes”» 
«PN2:abc».  «wife_name» is the legal mother of Unborn Child. 
«END IF» 
«IF legal_mother_yes_no = “No”» 
«PN2:abc».  «wife_name» is not the legal mother of Unborn Child. 
«END IF» 
«IF legal_mother_yes_no = “I Don’t Know”» 
«PN2:abc».  I don’t know if «wife_name» is the legal mother of Unborn 

Child. 
«END IF» 

 
Repeats for: 
 «child_name_first» «child_name_last» 
«child_incapacitated_name_first» «child_incapacitated_name_last»: 

 
SECTION 5 

Parental 

Allegations/Fa

cts for Each 

Child  

Petition 

Rewrite 

 

 

Note: These 

old tags are 

being used 

appropriately. 

Parental Identification for Each Child 
«IF (pet_gender = "Male" AND res_gender = "Female") OR (pet_gender = 
"Female" AND res_gender = "Male")» 
«REPEAT Children Information Looping DI» 
«IF ANSWERED(unborn_child_info_yes_no) AND 
unborn_child_info_yes_no = TRUE» 
«PN1».  Parentage allegations about the unborn child: 
 
«PN2:abc».  «marriage_status» 
 «IF biological_father_yes_no = “Yes”» 
 
«PN2:abc».  «husb_name» is the biological father of the unborn child. 
«END IF» 
 
«IF biological_father_yes_no = “No”» 
«PN2:abc».  «husb_name» is not the biological father of the unborn child. 
«END IF» 
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Think of them 

as male_name 

female_name. 

 

Will update in 

revision. 

 
«IF biological_father_yes_no = “I Don’t Know”» 
«PN2:abc».  I don’t know if «husb_name» is the biological father of the 
unborn child. 
«END IF» 
 
«IF legal_father_yes_no = “Yes”» 
«PN2:abc».  «husb_name» is the legal father of the unborn child. 
«END IF» 
 
«IF legal_father_yes_no = “No”» 
«PN2:abc».  «husb_name» is not the legal father of the unborn child. 
«END IF» 
 
«IF legal_father_yes_no = “I Don’t Know”» 
«PN2:abc».  I don’t know if «husb_name» is the legal father of the 
unborn child. 
«END IF» 

  
«IF biological_mother_yes_no = “Yes”» 
«PN2:abc».  «wife_name» is the biological mother of the unborn child. 
«END IF» 
 
«IF biological_mother_yes_no = “No”» 
«PN2:abc».  «wife_name» is not the biological mother of the unborn 
child. 
«END IF» 
 
«IF biological_mother_yes_no = “I Don’t Know”» 
«PN2:abc».  I don’t know if «wife_name» is the biological mother of the 
unborn child. 
«END IF» 
 
«IF legal_mother_yes_no = “Yes”» 
«PN2:abc».  «wife_name» is the legal mother of the unborn child. 
«END IF» 
 
«IF legal_mother_yes_no = “No”» 
«PN2:abc».  «wife_name» is not the legal mother of the unborn child. 
«END IF» 
 
«IF legal_mother_yes_no = “I Don’t Know”» 
«PN2:abc».  I don’t know if «wife_name» is the legal mother of the 
unborn child. 
«END IF» 
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Repeats for: 
 «child_name_first» «child_name_last» 
«child_incapacitated_name_first» «child_incapacitated_name_last»: 

SECTION 5 

Parental 

Allegations/Fa

cts for Each 

Child 

Stipulation 

Same as petition. 

SECTION 5 

Parental 

Allegations/Fa

cts for Each 

Child  

Stipulation 

Rewrite 

 

SECTION 5 

Parental 

Allegations/Fa

cts for Each 

Child 

Findings 

PARENTAL FACTS FOR EACH CHILD 
«IF (pet_gender = "Male" AND res_gender = "Female") OR (pet_gender = 
"Female" AND res_gender = "Male")» 
«REPEAT Children Information Looping DI» 
«IF ANSWERED(unborn_child_info_yes_no) AND unborn_child_info_yes_no = 
TRUE» 
«PN1».  Parentage allegations pertaining to Unborn Child: 
«PN2:abc».  «marriage_status» 
  
«IF biological_father_yes_no = “Yes”» 
«PN2:abc».  «husb_name» is the biological father of Unborn Child. 
«END IF» 
«IF biological_father_yes_no = “No”» 
«PN2:abc».  «husb_name» is not the biological father of Unborn Child. 
«END IF» 
«IF biological_father_yes_no = “I Don’t Know”» 
«PN2:abc».  I don’t know if «husb_name» is the biological father of Unborn 
Child. 
«END IF» 
«IF legal_father_yes_no = “Yes”» 
«PN2:abc».  «husb_name» is the legal father of Unborn Child. 
«END IF» 
«IF legal_father_yes_no = “No”» 
«PN2:abc».  «husb_name» is not the legal father of Unborn Child. 
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«END IF» 
«IF legal_father_yes_no = “I Don’t Know”» 
«PN2:abc».  I don’t know if «husb_name» is the legal father of Unborn Child. 
«END IF» 
  
«IF biological_mother_yes_no = “Yes”» 
«PN2:abc».  «wife_name» is the biological mother of Unborn Child. 
«END IF» 
«IF biological_mother_yes_no = “No”» 
«PN2:abc».  «wife_name» is not the biological mother of Unborn Child. 
«END IF» 
«IF biological_mother_yes_no = “I Don’t Know”» 
«PN2:abc».  I don’t know if «wife_name» is the biological mother of Unborn 
Child. 
«END IF» 
«IF legal_mother_yes_no = “Yes”» 
«PN2:abc».  «wife_name» is the legal mother of Unborn Child. 
«END IF» 
«IF legal_mother_yes_no = “No”» 
«PN2:abc».  «wife_name» is not the legal mother of Unborn Child. 
«END IF» 
«IF legal_mother_yes_no = “I Don’t Know”» 
«PN2:abc».  I don’t know if «wife_name» is the legal mother of Unborn Child. 
«END IF» 
 

SECTION 5 

Parental 

Allegations/Fa

cts for Each 

Child 

Findings 

Rewrite 

Parental Facts for Each Child 
«IF (pet_gender = "Male" AND res_gender = "Female") OR (pet_gender = 
"Female" AND res_gender = "Male")» 
«REPEAT Children Information Looping DI» 
«IF ANSWERED(unborn_child_info_yes_no) AND 
unborn_child_info_yes_no = TRUE» 
«PN1».  Parentage allegations about the unborn child: 
«PN2:abc».  «marriage_status» 
  
«IF biological_father_yes_no = “Yes”» 
«PN2:abc».  «husb_name» is the biological father of the unborn child. 
«END IF» 
 
«IF biological_father_yes_no = “No”» 
«PN2:abc».  «husb_name» is not the biological father of the unborn child. 
«END IF» 
 
«IF biological_father_yes_no = “I Don’t Know”» 
«PN2:abc».  It is not known if «husb_name» is the biological father of the 
unborn child. 
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«END IF» 
 
«IF legal_father_yes_no = “Yes”» 
«PN2:abc».  «husb_name» is the legal father of the unborn child. 
«END IF» 
«IF legal_father_yes_no = “No”» 
«PN2:abc».  «husb_name» is not the legal father of the unborn child. 
«END IF» 
 
«IF legal_father_yes_no = “I Don’t Know”» 
«PN2:abc».  It is not known if «husb_name» is the legal father of the 
unborn child. 
«END IF» 
  
«IF biological_mother_yes_no = “Yes”» 
«PN2:abc».  «wife_name» is the biological mother of the unborn child. 
«END IF» 
 
«IF biological_mother_yes_no = “No”» 
«PN2:abc».  «wife_name» is not the biological mother of the unborn 
child. 
«END IF» 
 
«IF biological_mother_yes_no = “I Don’t Know”» 
«PN2:abc».  It is not known if «wife_name» is the biological mother of the 
unborn child. 
«END IF» 
 
«IF legal_mother_yes_no = “Yes”» 
«PN2:abc».  «wife_name» is the legal mother of the unborn child. 
«END IF» 
 
«IF legal_mother_yes_no = “No”» 
«PN2:abc».  «wife_name» is not the legal mother of the unborn child. 
«END IF» 
 
«IF legal_mother_yes_no = “I Don’t Know”» 
«PN2:abc».  It is not known if «wife_name» is the legal mother of the 
unborn child. 
«END IF» 
 

SECTION 5 

Parental 

Allegations/Fa

NA 
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SECTION 5 

Parental 
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Rewrite 

 

GENETIC TESTING: Use text approved for Divorce 

Children Birth Records  For Vital Records 

SECTION 6.5 

Children Birth 

Records  For 

Vital Records 

Petition 

CHILDREN BIRTH RECORDS (Required by Utah Office of Vital Records and 

Statistics) 

«PN1».  Petitioner Information: 

«PN2:abc».  Name: «pet_name» 

«PN2:abc».  Gender: «pet_gender» 

«IF pet_gender = “Female”» 

«PN2:abc».  Full birth name (maiden name) as it appears on «pet_his_her» 

birth certificate: «pet_birth_name» 

«END IF» 

  

«PN1».  Respondent Information: 

«PN2:abc».  Name: «res_name» 

«PN2:abc».  Gender: «res_gender» 

«IF res_gender = “Female”» 

«PN2:abc».  Full birth name (maiden name) as it appears on «res_his_her» 

birth certificate: «res_birth_name» 

«END IF» 

 

«PN1».  Unborn Child 

«PN2:abc».  Child’s name as it should appear on the child’s birth certificate: 

N/A 

 

«PN2:abc».  Child’s expected date of birth: «child_unborn_birthdate» 
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«IF pet_gender = “Male” AND ANSWERED(pet_name_add_remove_yes_no) 

AND pet_name_add_remove_yes_no = TRUE AND 

ANSWERED(pet_name_add_remove) AND pet_name_add_remove = 

“Add”» 

 

«PN2:abc».  Father’s full name as it should appear on Unborn Child’s birth 

certificate: «pet_name_vital_stats» 

«END IF» 

 

«IF pet_gender = “Male” AND ANSWERED(pet_name_add_remove_yes_no) 

AND pet_name_add_remove_yes_no = TRUE AND 

ANSWERED(pet_name_add_remove) AND pet_name_add_remove = 

“Remove”» 

 

«PN2:abc».  «pet_name_vital_stats» should not be listed as father on 

Unborn Child’s birth certificate. 

«END IF» 

 

«IF res_gender = “Male” AND ANSWERED(res_name_add_remove_yes_no) 

AND res_name_add_remove_yes_no = TRUE AND 

ANSWERED(res_name_add_remove) AND res_name_add_remove = 

“Add”» 

«PN2:abc».  Father’s full name as it should appear on Unborn Child’s birth 

certificate: «res_name_vital_stats» 

«END IF» 

 

«IF res_gender = “Male” AND ANSWERED(res_name_add_remove_yes_no) 

AND res_name_add_remove_yes_no = TRUE AND 

ANSWERED(res_name_add_remove) AND res_name_add_remove = 

“Remove”» 

«PN2:abc».  «res_name_vital_stats» should not be listed as father on 

Unborn Child’s birth certificate. 

«END IF» 

 

«PN1».  Child: «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 

 

«PN2:abc».  Child’s full name as currently listed on the child’s birth 

certificate: «child_name_first[COUNTER]»  

«PN2:abc».  Child’s date of birth: «child_birthdate» 
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«IF ANSWERED(child_name_suffix)» «child’s name should not be changed on 

«child_name’s birth certificate. 

«END IF» 

 

«IF changename = TRUE» 

«PN2:abc».  «child_name>> [COUNTER]»’s name should be changed on 

«child_name_first[COUNTER]»’s birth certificate to: «child_namechange» 

«END IF» 

 

«IF pet_gender = “Male” AND ANSWERED(pet_name_add_remove_yes_no) 

AND pet_name_add_remove_yes_no = TRUE AND 

ANSWERED(pet_name_add_remove) AND pet_name_add_remove = 

“Add”» 

«PN2:abc».  Father’s full name as it should appear on «child_name’s birth 

certificate: «pet_name_vital_stats» 

«END IF» 

 

«IF pet_gender = “Male” AND ANSWERED(pet_name_add_remove_yes_no) 

AND pet_name_add_remove_yes_no = TRUE AND 

ANSWERED(pet_name_add_remove) AND pet_name_add_remove = 

“Remove”» 

«PN2:abc».  «pet_name_vital_stats» should be removed as father from 

«child_name_first[COUNTER]»’s birth certificate. 

«END IF» 

 

«IF res_gender = “Male” AND ANSWERED(res_name_add_remove_yes_no) 

AND res_name_add_remove_yes_no = TRUE AND 

ANSWERED(res_name_add_remove) AND res_name_add_remove = 

“Add”» 

«PN2:abc».  Father’s full name as it should appear on 

«child_name_first[COUNTER]» ’s birth certificate: 

«res_name_vital_stats» 

«END IF» 

 

«IF res_gender = “Male” AND ANSWERED(res_name_add_remove_yes_no) 

AND res_name_add_remove_yes_no = TRUE AND 

ANSWERED(res_name_add_remove) AND res_name_add_remove = 

“Remove”» 
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«PN2:abc».  «res_name_vital_stats» should be removed as father from 

«child_name_first[COUNTER]»’s birth certificate. 

«END IF» 

SECTION 6.5 

Children Birth 

Records  For 

Vital Records 

Petition 

Rewrite 

 

 

Question 

about 

removing 

statement 

Required by 

Utah Office of 

Vital Records 

 

We added 

because it isn’t 

statutory, and 

we were 

explaining to 

judges why we 

added it to 

address 

requests from 

OVR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Children's Birth Records 
(Required by Utah Office of Vital Records and Statistics) 
«PN1».  Petitioner Information: 
«PN2:abc».  Name: «pet_name» 
«PN2:abc».  Gender: «pet_gender» 
«IF pet_gender = “Female”» 
«PN2:abc».  Full birth name (maiden name) as it appears on «pet_his_her» 
birth certificate: «pet_birth_name» 
«END IF» 
  
«PN1».  Respondent Information: 
«PN2:abc».  Name: «res_name» 
«PN2:abc».  Gender: «res_gender» 
«IF res_gender = “Female”» 
«PN2:abc».  Full birth name (maiden name) as it appears on «res_his_her» 
birth certificate: «res_birth_name» 
«END IF» 
 
«PN1».  Unborn Child 
«PN2:abc».  Child’s name as it should appear on the child’s birth certificate: 
N/A 
 
«PN2:abc».  Child’s expected date of birth: «child_unborn_birthdate» 
«IF pet_gender = “Male” AND 
ANSWERED(pet_name_add_remove_yes_no) AND 
pet_name_add_remove_yes_no = TRUE AND 
ANSWERED(pet_name_add_remove) AND pet_name_add_remove = 
“Add”» 
 
«PN2:abc».  Father’s full name as it should appear on the unborn child's 
birth certificate: «pet_name_vital_stats» 
«END IF» 
 
«IF pet_gender = “Male” AND 
ANSWERED(pet_name_add_remove_yes_no) AND 
pet_name_add_remove_yes_no = TRUE AND 
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Note to Waine: 

Verify this is an 

existing tagand 

that Jessica 

didn’t just 

make it up.  

;-)  

ANSWERED(pet_name_add_remove) AND pet_name_add_remove = 
“Remove”» 
 
«PN2:abc».  «pet_name_vital_stats» should not be listed as father on the 
unborn child's birth certificate. 
«END IF» 
 
«IF res_gender = “Male” AND 
ANSWERED(res_name_add_remove_yes_no) AND 
res_name_add_remove_yes_no = TRUE AND 
ANSWERED(res_name_add_remove) AND res_name_add_remove = 
“Add”» 
«PN2:abc».  Father’s full name as it should appear on the unborn child's 
birth certificate: «res_name_vital_stats» 
«END IF» 
 
«IF res_gender = “Male” AND 
ANSWERED(res_name_add_remove_yes_no) AND 
res_name_add_remove_yes_no = TRUE AND 
ANSWERED(res_name_add_remove) AND res_name_add_remove = 
“Remove”» 
«PN2:abc».  «res_name_vital_stats» should not be listed as father on the 
unborn child's birth certificate. 
«END IF» 
 
«PN1».  Child: «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 
 
«PN2:abc».  Child’s full name on their birth certificate: 
«child_name_first[COUNTER]»  
«PN2:abc».  Child’s date of birth: «child_birthdate» 
 
«IF ANSWERED(child_name_suffix)» «child’s name should not be 
changed on «child_his_her» birth certificate. 
«END IF» 
 
«IF changename = TRUE» 
«PN2:abc».  «child_name>> [COUNTER]»’s name should be changed on 
«child_his_her> birth certificate to: «child_namechange» 
«END IF» 
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We should add 

it if not already 

in use. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
«IF pet_gender = “Male” AND 
ANSWERED(pet_name_add_remove_yes_no) AND 
pet_name_add_remove_yes_no = TRUE AND 
ANSWERED(pet_name_add_remove) AND pet_name_add_remove = 
“Add”» 
«PN2:abc».  Father’s full name as it should appear on «child_name’s birth 
certificate: «pet_name_vital_stats» 
«END IF» 
 
«IF pet_gender = “Male” AND 
ANSWERED(pet_name_add_remove_yes_no) AND 
pet_name_add_remove_yes_no = TRUE AND 
ANSWERED(pet_name_add_remove) AND pet_name_add_remove = 
“Remove”» 
«PN2:abc».  «pet_name_vital_stats» should be removed as father from 
«child_name_first[COUNTER]»’s birth certificate. 
«END IF» 
 
«IF res_gender = “Male” AND 
ANSWERED(res_name_add_remove_yes_no) AND 
res_name_add_remove_yes_no = TRUE AND 
ANSWERED(res_name_add_remove) AND res_name_add_remove = 
“Add”» 
«PN2:abc».  Father’s full name as it should appear on 
«child_name_first[COUNTER]» ’s birth certificate: 
«res_name_vital_stats» 
«END IF» 
 
«IF res_gender = “Male” AND 
ANSWERED(res_name_add_remove_yes_no) AND 
res_name_add_remove_yes_no = TRUE AND 
ANSWERED(res_name_add_remove) AND res_name_add_remove = 
“Remove”» 
«PN2:abc».  «res_name_vital_stats» should be removed as father from 
«child_name_first[COUNTER]»’s birth certificate. 
«END IF» 
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SECTION 6.5 

Children Birth 

Records  For 

Vital Records 

Stipulation 

Same as petition 

  

SECTION 6.5 

Children Birth 

Records  For 

Vital Records 

Findings 

CHILDREN BIRTH RECORDS (Required for Vital Records and Statistics) 

«PN1».  Petitioner Information: 

«PN2:abc».  Name: «pet_name» 

«PN2:abc».  Gender: «pet_gender» 

«IF pet_gender = “Female”» 

«PN2:abc».  Full birth name (maiden name) as it appears on «pet_his_her» 

birth certificate: «pet_birth_name» 

«END IF» 

  

«PN1».  Respondent Information: 

«PN2:abc».  Name: «res_name» 

«PN2:abc».  Gender: «res_gender» 

«IF res_gender = “Female”» 

«PN2:abc».  Full birth name (maiden name) as it appears on «res_his_her» birth 

certificate: «res_birth_name» 

«END IF» 

  

«REPEAT Children Information Looping DI» 
«IF ANSWERED(unborn_child_info_yes_no) AND unborn_child_info_yes_no = 

FALSE AND ANSWERED(child_incapacitated_info_yes_no) AND 
child_incapacitated_info_yes_no = FALSE» 
«PN1».  Child: «child_name_first[COUNTER]» «IF 

ANSWERED(child_name_middle)»«child_name_middle[COUNTER]» «END 

IF»«child_name_last[COUNTER]»«IF ANSWERED(child_name_suffix)» 

«child_name_suffix[COUNTER]»«END IF»: 

«PN2:abc».  Child’s full name as currently listed on the child’s birth 

certificate: «child_name_first[COUNTER]» «IF 

ANSWERED(child_name_middle)»«child_name_middle[COUNTER]» «END 

IF»«child_name_last[COUNTER]»«IF ANSWERED(child_name_suffix)» 

«child_name_suffix[COUNTER]»«END IF». 

«PN2:abc».  Child’s date of birth: «child_birthdate» 

«IF changename = FALSE» 
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«PN2:abc».  «child_name_first[COUNTER]» «IF 

ANSWERED(child_name_middle)»«child_name_middle[COUNTER]» «END 

IF»«child_name_last[COUNTER]»«IF ANSWERED(child_name_suffix)» 

«child_name_suffix[COUNTER]»«END IF»’s name should not be changed 

on «child_name_first[COUNTER]» «IF 

ANSWERED(child_name_middle)»«child_name_middle[COUNTER]» «END 

IF»«child_name_last[COUNTER]»«IF ANSWERED(child_name_suffix)» 

«child_name_suffix[COUNTER]»«END IF»’s birth certificate. 

«END IF» 

«IF changename = TRUE» 

«PN2:abc».  «child_name_first[COUNTER]» «IF 

ANSWERED(child_name_middle)»«child_name_middle[COUNTER]» «END 

IF»«child_name_last[COUNTER]»«IF ANSWERED(child_name_suffix)» 

«child_name_suffix[COUNTER]»«END IF»’s name should be changed on 

«child_name_first[COUNTER]» «IF 

ANSWERED(child_name_middle)»«child_name_middle[COUNTER]» «END 

IF»«child_name_last[COUNTER]»«IF ANSWERED(child_name_suffix)» 

«child_name_suffix[COUNTER]»«END IF»’s birth certificate to: 

«child_namechange» 

«END IF» 

«IF pet_gender = “Male” AND ANSWERED(pet_name_add_remove_yes_no) 

AND pet_name_add_remove_yes_no = TRUE AND 

ANSWERED(pet_name_add_remove) AND pet_name_add_remove = 

“Add”» 

«PN2:abc».  Father’s full name as it should appear on 

«child_name_first[COUNTER]» «IF 

ANSWERED(child_name_middle)»«child_name_middle[COUNTER]» «END 

IF»«child_name_last[COUNTER]»«IF ANSWERED(child_name_suffix)» 

«child_name_suffix[COUNTER]»«END IF»’s birth certificate: 

«pet_name_vital_stats» 

«END IF» 

«IF pet_gender = “Male” AND ANSWERED(pet_name_add_remove_yes_no) 

AND pet_name_add_remove_yes_no = TRUE AND 

ANSWERED(pet_name_add_remove) AND pet_name_add_remove = 

“Remove”» 

«PN2:abc».  «pet_name_vital_stats» should be removed as father from 

«child_name_first[COUNTER]» «IF 

ANSWERED(child_name_middle)»«child_name_middle[COUNTER]» «END 
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IF»«child_name_last[COUNTER]»«IF ANSWERED(child_name_suffix)» 

«child_name_suffix[COUNTER]»«END IF»’s birth certificate. 

«END IF» 

«IF res_gender = “Male” AND ANSWERED(res_name_add_remove_yes_no) 

AND res_name_add_remove_yes_no = TRUE AND 

ANSWERED(res_name_add_remove) AND res_name_add_remove = 

“Add”» 

«PN2:abc».  Father’s full name as it should appear on 

«child_name_first[COUNTER]» «IF 

ANSWERED(child_name_middle)»«child_name_middle[COUNTER]» «END 

IF»«child_name_last[COUNTER]»«IF ANSWERED(child_name_suffix)» 

«child_name_suffix[COUNTER]»«END IF»’s birth certificate: 

«res_name_vital_stats» 

«END IF» 

«IF res_gender = “Male” AND ANSWERED(res_name_add_remove_yes_no) 

AND res_name_add_remove_yes_no = TRUE AND 

ANSWERED(res_name_add_remove) AND res_name_add_remove = 

“Remove”» 

«PN2:abc».  «res_name_vital_stats» should be removed as father from 

«child_name_first[COUNTER]» «IF 

ANSWERED(child_name_middle)»«child_name_middle[COUNTER]» «END 

IF»«child_name_last[COUNTER]»«IF ANSWERED(child_name_suffix)» 

«child_name_suffix[COUNTER]»«END IF»’s birth certificate. 

«END IF» 

 
 See section 6.5 rewrite above. 

SECTION 6.5 

Children Birth 

Records  For 

Vital Records 

Decree 

CHILDREN BIRTH RECORDS (Required for Vital Records and Statistics) 

«PN1».  Petitioner Information: 

«PN2:abc».  Name: «pet_name» 

«PN2:abc».  Gender: «pet_gender» 

«IF pet_gender = “Female”» 

«PN2:abc».  Full birth name (maiden name) as it appears on «pet_his_her» 

birth certificate: «pet_birth_name» 

«END IF» 

  

«PN1».  Respondent Information: 

«PN2:abc».  Name: «res_name» 

«PN2:abc».  Gender: «res_gender» 
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«IF pet_gender = “Female”» 

«PN2:abc».  Full birth name (maiden name) as it appears on «res_his_her» 

birth certificate: «res_birth_name» 

  

«PN1».  Child: «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 

 

     «PN2:abc».  Child’s full name as currently listed on the child’s birth certificate: 

     «child_name_first[COUNTER]». 
«PN2:abc».  Child’s date of birth: «child_birthdate» 

«child_name_middle[COUNTER]» ’s name shall not be changed on 

«child_name_suffix[COUNTER]’s birth certificate. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

«PN2:abc».  The Utah Department of Health Office of Vital Records and 

Statistics shall change «child_name_first[COUNTER»’s name on 

«child_name_first[COUNTER]»’s birth certificate to: 

«child_namechange». 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

«PN2:abc».  The Utah Department of Health Office of Vital Records and 

Statistics shall add «pet_name_vital_stats» as father to the birth 

certificate of «child_name_first[COUNTER]»  

      born «child_birthdate». 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

«PN2:abc».  The Utah Department of Health Office of Vital Records and 

Statistics shall remove «pet_name_vital_stats» as father from the birth 

certificate of «child_name_first[COUNTER]» 

    born «child_birthdate». 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

«PN1».  Adult Incapacitated Child:  
 

«PN2:abc».  Adult child’s full name as currently listed on the child’s birth 
certificate: «child_incapacitated_name[COUNTER]» 
 

«PN2:abc».  Adult child’s date of birth: «child_incapacitated_birthdate» 

 

«PN2:abc».  The Utah Department of Health Office of Vital Records and 

Statistics shall add «pet_name_vital_stats» as father to the birth 

certificate of «child_incapacitated_name[COUNTER]», born 

«child_incapacitated_birthdate». 
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«PN2:abc».  The Utah Department of Health Office of Vital Records and 

Statistics shall remove «pet_name_vital_stats» as father from the birth 

certificate of «child_incapacitated_name[COUNTER]», born 

«child_incapacitated_birthdate». 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Option for res_name also 

 Follow pattern established in rewrite of section 6.5 above. 

Child Custody : Use text approved for Divorce 

Additional Custody Findings  Use approved text from Divorce 

Children-Parent Time  Use approved text from Divorce 

Pickup and Delivery  Use approved text from Divorce 

Parent Time Relocation  Use approved text from Divorce 

Parent time: Use text approved for Divorce 

Pickup and Delivery: Use text approved for Divorce 

SECTION 9.8 Servicemember Family Care Plan: Use text approved for Divorce 

Income: Use text approved for Divorce 

Child Support: Use text approved for Divorce 

Tax Deduction: Use text approved for Divorce 

Child Health Care: Use text approved for Divorce 

Child Care Expenses: Use text approved for Divorce 

Public Assistance-ORS:  Use text approved for Divorce 

Child Name Change 

SECTION 14 

Child Name 

Change 

Petition 

CHILD NAME CHANGE 

«PN1».  It is in the best interest of «child_name[COUNTER]» that the name of 

«child_name[COUNTER]» be changed to «child_namechange[COUNTER]». 
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SECTION 14 

Child Name 

Change 

Petition 

Rewrite 

Child Name Change 
«PN1».  It is in  «child_name[COUNTER]_possessive» best interest 

that their name be changed to «child_namechange[COUNTER]». 

SECTION 14 

Child Name 

Change 

Stipulation  

Same as petition 

  

SECTION 14 

Child Name 

Change  

Findings 

Same as petition 

  

SECTION 14 

Child Name 

Change 

Decree 

«PN1».  The name of «child_name[COUNTER]» shall be changed to 

«child_namechange[COUNTER]». 

 «PN1».  «child_name[COUNTER]_possessive» name is changed to 

«child_namechange[COUNTER]». 

Additional Provisions Use text approved for Divorce 

Duty to Sign 

SECTION 40 

Duty to Sign 

Petition 

DUTY TO SIGN DOCUMENTS WHICH IMPLEMENT PARENTAGE DECREE 

«PN1».  Both parties should be ordered to sign and fully execute whatever 

documents are necessary for the implementation of the provisions of their 

parentage decree. Should a party fail to execute a document within 60 days of 

the entry of their parentage decree, the other party may bring an Order to Show 

Cause at the expense of the disobedient party and ask that the Court appoint 

some other person to execute the document pursuant to Rule 70 of the Utah 
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Rules of Civil Procedure.  Any document executed pursuant to Rule 70 has the 

same effect as if executed by the disobedient party. 

 Duty to sign documents 
«PN1».  The parties will sign all documents necessary to comply with the 

divorce decree within 60 days from entry of the decree. 

SECTION 40 

Duty to Sign 

Stipulation  

 DUTY TO SIGN DOCUMENTS WHICH IMPLEMENT PARENTAGE DECREE 

«PN1».  Both parties should be ordered to sign and fully execute whatever 

documents are necessary for the implementation of the provisions of their 

Parentage Decree. Should a party fail to execute a document within 60 days of 

the entry of their Parentage Decree, the other party may bring an Order to Show 

Cause at the expense of the disobedient party and ask that the Court appoint 

some other person to execute the document pursuant to Rule 70 of the Utah 

Rules of Civil Procedure.  Any document executed pursuant to Rule 70 has the 

same effect as if executed by the disobedient party. 

 Duty to sign documents 
«PN1».  The parties will sign all documents necessary to comply with the 

divorce decree within 60 days from entry of the decree. 

SECTION 40 

Duty to Sign 

Findings 

NA  

 

 NA 

SECTION 40 

Duty to Sign 

Decree 

DUTY TO SIGN DOCUMENTS WHICH IMPLEMENT PARENTAGE DECREE 

«PN1».  Both parties are ordered to sign and fully execute whatever documents 

are necessary for the implementation of the provisions of their Parentage 

Decree. Should a party fail to execute a document within 60 days of the entry of 

their Parentage Decree, the other party may bring an Order to Show Cause at 

the expense of the disobedient party and ask that the Court appoint some other 

person to execute the document pursuant to Rule 70 of the Utah Rules of Civil 

Procedure.  Any document executed pursuant to Rule 70 has the same effect as 

if executed by the disobedient party. 
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 Duty to sign documents 
«PN1».  The parties will sign all documents necessary to comply with the 

divorce decree within 60 days from entry of the decree. 

Other Relief If Equitable and Just  Use text approved for Divorce 

Conclusions of Law 

 SECTION 42 

Conclusions of 

Law 

Findings 

From the foregoing Findings of Fact, the Court now makes and enters its: 

  

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

The Court concludes that the parties are subject to the jurisdiction of the Court and 

that «pet_name» is entitled to a Parentage Decree in accordance with the terms of 

the findings above; the Parentage Decree to become final upon entry. 

Rewrite CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

The court concludes it has jurisdiction over the parties and «pet_name» is 

entitled to a parentage decree in accordance with the Findings of Fact. The 

parentage decree becomes final when entered into the case history. 

SECTION 41 

Other Relief If 

Equitable and 

Just Decree 

NA 
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[Form Number J] Approved [Date] Motion to Grant Divorce and Decide Other Issues Later 
(Bifurcate Divorce) 
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 This is a private record 

Name  

  

Address  

  

City, State, Zip  

  

Phone  

  

Email  

I am  [  ]  Petitioner [  ]  Respondent 

[  ]  Petitioner’s Attorney [  ]  Respondent’s Attorney  (Utah Bar #:__________) 

[  ]  Petitioner’s Licensed Paralegal Practitioner 
[  ]  Respondent’s Licensed Paralegal Practitioner   (Utah Bar #:__________) 

In the District Court of Utah 

__________ Judicial District ________________ County 

Court Address ______________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________ 
Petitioner 

v. 

_____________________________________ 
Respondent 

Motion to Grant Divorce and Decide 
Other Issues Later  
(Bifurcate Divorce) 
(Utah Rule of Civil Procedure 42) 

[  ] Hearing Requested 

_______________________________ 
Case Number 

_______________________________ 
Judge 

_______________________________ 
Commissioner  

1. I am the  [  ] petitioner    [  ] respondent. 

2. I ask the court to grant the divorce, deciding other issues later.  

3. I ask the following issues be decided later: 

[  ] all issues 
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Or, these specific issues 

Children 

[  ] child custody 

[  ] child support 

[  ] child care 

[  ] health insurance, medical and dental expenses for the children 

[  ] parent-time 

[  ] tax exemptions for the children 

Financial 

[  ] alimony 

[  ] financial accounts 

[  ] payment of bills and debts 

[  ] pension or military retirement pay division 

[  ] life insurance 

Property 

[  ] real estate division 

[  ] personal property division 

[  ] motor vehicles 

Other 

[  ] name change 

[  ] attorney fees 

[  ] other ______________________________________________________ 

[  ] other ______________________________________________________ 

4. (Choose at least one.) 

[  ] Granting the divorce and deciding other issues later would be more 
convenient for the parties because: 

 

 

 

 

[  ] Not granting the divorce now could result in the following harm: 
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5.  Deciding the other issues later will not harm the other party because: 

 

 

 

6. [  ] I request a hearing. 

[  ] I do not request a hearing. 

7. [  ] I have attached the following documents in support of this motion: 

 

 

 

 

  
 

I declare under criminal penalty under the law of Utah that everything stated in this document is true. 

Signed at ______________________________________________________ (city, and state or country). 

 Signature ►  

Date 

Printed Name  
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Notice to responding party 
You have a limited amount of time to 
respond to this motion. In most cases, you 
must file a written response with the court 
and provide a copy to the other party: 

 within 14 days of this motion being 
filed, if the motion will be decided by a 
judge, or 

 at least 14 days before the hearing, if 
the motion will be decided by a 
commissioner. 

 
In some situations a statute or court order 
may specify a different deadline.  
 
If you do not respond to this motion or 
attend the hearing, the person who filed 
the motion may get what they requested.  
 
See the court’s Motions page for more 
information about the motions process, 
deadlines and forms: 
www.utcourts.gov/howto/filing/motions 

Aviso para el demandado (o acusado) 
Su tiempo para responder a esta moción 
es limitado. En la mayoría de casos 
deberá presentar una respuesta escrita 
con el tribunal y darle una copia de la 
misma a la otra parte: 

 dentro de 14 días del día que se 
presenta la moción, si la misma será 
resuelta por un juez, o 

 por lo menos 14 días antes de la 
audiencia, si la misma será resuelta 
por un comisionado.  

 
En algunos casos debido a un estatuto o a 
una orden de un juez la fecha límite podrá 
ser distinta.  
  
Si usted no responde a esta moción ni se 
presenta a la audiencia, la persona que 
presentó la moción podría recibir lo que 
pidió.  
  
Vea la página del tribunal sobre Mociones 
para encontrar más información sobre el 
proceso de las mociones, las fechas 
límites y los formularios:  
www.utcourts.gov/howto/filing/motions 
 

Finding help 
The court’s Finding Legal Help web page 
(www.utcourts.gov/howto/legalassist/) 
provides information about the ways you 
can get legal help, including the Self-Help 
Center, reduced-fee attorneys, limited 
legal help and free legal clinics. 

Cómo encontrar ayuda legal 
La página de la internet del tribunal Cómo 
encontrar ayuda legal 
(www.utcourts.gov/howto/legalassist/) 
tiene información sobre algunas maneras 
de encontrar ayuda legal, incluyendo el 
Centro de Ayuda de los Tribunales de 
Utah, abogados que ofrecen descuentos u 
ofrecen ayuda legal limitada, y talleres 
legales gratuitos. 
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Certificate of Service 

I certify that I filed with the court and served a copy of this Motion to Grant Divorce and Decide Other 
Issues Later (Bifurcate Divorce)on the following people. 

Person’s Name Method of Service 
Served at this 

Address 
Served on 
this Date 

 

[  ]  Mail 
[  ]  Hand Delivery 
[  ]  E-filed 
[  ]  Email (Person agreed to service by email.) 

[  ]  Left at business (With person in charge 

or in receptacle for deliveries.) 
[  ]  Left at home (With person of suitable 

age and discretion residing there.) 

  

 

[  ]  Mail 
[  ]  Hand Delivery 
[  ]  E-filed 
[  ]  Email (Person agreed to service by email.) 

[  ]  Left at business (With person in charge 

or in receptacle for deliveries.) 
[  ]  Left at home (With person of suitable 

age and discretion residing there.) 

  

 

[  ]  Mail 
[  ]  Hand Delivery 
[  ]  E-filed 
[  ]  Email (Person agreed to service by email.) 

[  ]  Left at business (With person in charge 

or in receptacle for deliveries.) 
[  ]  Left at home (With person of suitable 

age and discretion residing there.) 

  

 Signature ►  

Date 

Printed Name  
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Name 

 
Address 

 
City, State, Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Email 

I am  [  ]  Plaintiff [  ]  Plaintiff's Attorney  (Utah Bar #:__________) 

[  ]  Plaintiff’s Licensed Paralegal Practitioner (Utah Bar #:__________) 

In the District Court of Utah 

__________ Judicial District ________________ County 

Court Address ______________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________ 
Plaintiff 

v. 

_____________________________________ 
Defendant 

Notice to Defendant of Disclosure 
Requirements in Unlawful Detainer 
Actions 
(Utah Rule of Civil Procedure 26.3) 

_______________________________ 
Case Number 

_______________________________ 
Judge 

To: 

Defendant Name or Name of Joined Party 

1. You may ask for a hearing to give evidence to decide if you should immediately 
leave or stay in the property until the case is resolved. This is called an 
occupancy hearing. If you ask for an occupancy hearing, you must give to the 
landlord (“disclose”) the following documents and a copy of the request for 
hearing: 

 Any document not yet disclosed to the other party that you will offer as 
evidence at the hearing. 
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 The name and, if known, the contact information of any witnesses you will 
call at the hearing. You must include a summary of what you expect the 
witnesses to say. 

2. If the plaintiff asks for a hearing to give evidence to decide if you should 
immediately leave or stay in the property, you must give the plaintiff the 
documents listed above at least 2 days before the hearing.  

3. If you do not disclose all assets and income in the Financial Declaration and 
attachments, you may be subject to sanctions. (Utah Rule of Civil Procedure 37). 
Sanctions may include awarding assets to the other party, requiring you to pay 
the other party’s attorney’s fees, or other sanctions decided by the court. 

You might not be able use any undisclosed witnesses, documents or material at 
a hearing or trial.   

Judge Pettit's comment: 
… I question the inclusion of the note in this form that says: 
 
"You may be subject to sanctions if you do not provide the required documents. 
(Utah Rule of Civil Procedure 37). Sanctions may include awarding assets to the other  party, 
requiring you to pay the other party’s attorney’s fees, or other sanctions decided by the court." 
 
Failure to provide initial disclosures is not subject to "sanctions," (and awarding assets sounds 
particularly scary to an unrepresented tenant I would think?).  The sanctions portion of Rule 37 is only 
applicable if there is a court order after a motion is filed with the court and the party still does not 
comply with the order.   
 
If a party fails to provide initial disclosures before an immediate occupancy hearing, the party may not 
be able to use the undisclosed witness, document or material at the hearing per Rule 26(d)(4) unless 
they can show good cause or it is harmless.  Seems to me that is what should be in this notice, not 
the language about Rule 37 sanctions. 

 

4. You must serve the documents and information listed above by the method most 
likely to be promptly received. 

 

 

I declare under criminal penalty under the law of Utah that everything stated in this document is true. 

Signed at ______________________________________________________ (city, and state or country). 

 Signature ►  

Date 
Printed Name  
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Certificate of Service 

I certify that I filed with the court and served a copy of this Notice to Defendant of Disclosure 
Requirements in Unlawful Detainer Actions on the following people. 

Person’s Name Method of Service 
Served at this 

Address 
Served on 
this Date 

 

[  ]  Mail 
[  ]  Hand Delivery 
[  ]  E-filed 
[  ]  Email (Person agreed to service by email.) 

[  ]  Left at business (With person in charge 

or in receptacle for deliveries.) 
[  ]  Left at home (With person of suitable 

age and discretion residing there.) 

  

 

[  ]  Mail 
[  ]  Hand Delivery 
[  ]  E-filed 
[  ]  Email (Person agreed to service by email.) 

[  ]  Left at business (With person in charge 

or in receptacle for deliveries.) 
[  ]  Left at home (With person of suitable 

age and discretion residing there.) 

  

 

[  ]  Mail 
[  ]  Hand Delivery 
[  ]  E-filed 
[  ]  Email (Person agreed to service by email.) 

[  ]  Left at business (With person in charge 

or in receptacle for deliveries.) 
[  ]  Left at home (With person of suitable 

age and discretion residing there.) 

  

 Signature ►  

Date 
Printed Name  
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 This is a private record. 
Name 

 
Address 

 
City, State, Zip 

 
Phone 

 
Email 

I am  [  ]  Plaintiff/Petitioner [  ]  Defendant/Respondent 

[  ]  Plaintiff/Petitioner’s Attorney [  ]  Defendant/Respondent’s Attorney  (Utah Bar #:__________) 

[  ]  Plaintiff/Petitioner’s Licensed Paralegal Practitioner 
[  ]  Defendant/Respondent’s Licensed Paralegal Practitioner (Utah Bar #:__________) 

In the District Court of Utah 

__________ Judicial District ________________ County 

Court Address ______________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________ 
Petitioner 

v. 

_____________________________________ 
Respondent 

Financial Declaration 
(Utah Rule of Civil Procedure 26.1)  

_______________________________ 
Case Number 

_______________________________ 
Judge 

_______________________________ 
Commissioner 

1.  I am providing this form to the other party and (Choose one.): 

[  ]   I am not filing the Financial Declaration with the court because a 
hearing about child support, spousal support, property, debts, attorney 
fees and court costs is not scheduled, or because the court has not 
ordered me to file it.  

I am filing the separate Certificate of Service of Financial Declaration. 
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[  ] I am filling the Financial Declaration with the court because a hearing 
about child support, spousal support, property, debts, attorney fees and 
court costs is scheduled, or the court has ordered me to file it. 

 I am also filing the separate Certificate of Service of Financial Declaration. 

2. I am attaching the following documents, if available:  

Tax returns. For the two years before the petition was filed : 

 federal and state income tax returns – personal and for 
any entities in which I have a majority or controlling 
interest 

 all documents used to prepare the tax returns 

[  ]  Attached 
[  ]  Not attached 
[  ]  Doesn’t apply 

Pay stubs or other proof of income. For the 12 months 
before the petition was filed: 

 pay stubs 

 other proof of all earned and un-earned income 

[  ]  Attached 
[  ]  Not attached 
[  ]  Doesn’t apply 

Loan applications. For the 12 months before the petition 
was filed:  

 all loan applications 

 financial statements used to apply for the loans 

[  ]  Attached 
[  ]  Not attached 
[  ]  Doesn’t apply 

Real estate documents. Documents verifying the value of 
all real estate in which I have an interest. This includes the 
most recent appraisal, tax valuation, and refinance 
documents. 

[  ]  Attached 
[  ]  Not attached 
[  ]  Doesn’t apply 

Financial statements. For the 3 months before the petition 
was filed all financial statements for all financial accounts. 
This includes  checking, savings, money market funds, 
certificates of deposit, brokerage, investment, and 
retirement. 

[  ]  Attached 
[  ]  Not attached 
[  ]  Doesn’t apply 

[  ] I marked some documents above as “not attached” because: 

Document Reason 
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Document Reason 

  

3. Employment  (Attach proof of amounts listed, or provide a basis for estimation.) 

[  ] I am employed:  

Name of employer Job title 

Hours 
per 

week Pay rate 

 

  $ ________ 

[  ]  Hourly 
[  ]  Annual 

 

  $ ________ 

[  ]  Hourly 
[  ]  Annual 

[  ] I am unemployed because: ______________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

[  ] I have estimated amounts in this paragraph.  

Item estimated Basis for estimation 

  

  

4. Gross Monthly Income  (Attach proof of amounts listed, or provide a basis for estimation.) 

[  ] I have the following monthly income before tax deductions:  
(Print your pre-tax income in the boxes below. For income that changes from month to 
month, calculate the annual total and divide by 12 months to list a monthly average.) 

Source of income Monthly amount 

Work  (Including self employment, wages, salaries, commissions, 
bonuses, tips and overtime) $ 

Rental income $ 

Business income $ 

Interest $ 

Dividends $ 
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Source of income Monthly amount 

Retirement income (Including pensions, 401(k), IRA, etc.) $ 

Worker’s compensation $ 

Private disability insurance  $ 

Social Security Disability Income (SSDI) $ 

Supplemental Security Income (SSI) $ 

Social Security (Other than SSDI or SSI) $ 

Unemployment benefits $ 

Education benefits (Including grants, loans, cash scholarships, etc.) $ 

Veteran’s benefits $ 

Alimony $ 

Child support $ 

Payments from civil litigation $ 

Victim restitution $ 

Public assistance (Including AFDC, FEP, welfare, etc.) $ 

Support from household members $ 

Support from non-household members $ 

Trust income $ 

Annuity income $ 

Other (Describe) $ 

Other (Describe) $ 

Gross monthly income $ 

[  ] I have no income because: 

 

 

 

 

[  ] I have estimated amounts in this paragraph.  

Item estimated Basis for estimation 
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Item estimated Basis for estimation 

  

5. Monthly Tax Deductions  (Attach proof of amounts listed, or provide a basis for 

estimation.) 

Type of tax deduction Amount 

Federal income tax $ 

State income tax $ 

Municipal income tax $ 

FICA $ 

Medicare $ 

Total monthly tax deductions $ 

[  ] I have estimated amounts in this paragraph.  

Item estimated Basis for estimation 

  

  

6. After Tax Income 

[  ] My monthly income is: 

$   Gross monthly income from section 4 

- $   Minus monthly tax deductions from section 5 

    

 
= $   Equals after-tax monthly income 

[  ]   I have no income. 

7. Monthly Expenses  (Attach proof of amounts listed, or provide a basis for estimation.) 
(Include amounts you pay for yourself and any spouse, children or other dependents in your 
household.) 

[  ]  No party has requested alimony so I am only completing the "Current 
Amount" column, which represents the amount I pay now. 
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[  ] One of the parties has requested alimony so I am completing both the 
"Current Amount" and the "Marital Expenses" column, which represents 
the amount paid during the marriage prior to separation. 

Monthly expense 
Current 
Amount 

Marital 
Expenses 

Rent or mortgage $ $ 

Real estate taxes (if not included in mortgage) $ $ 

Real estate insurance (if not included in mortgage) $ $ 

Real estate maintenance $ $ 

Food and household supplies $ $ 

Clothing $ $ 

Automobile payments $ $ 

Automobile insurance $ $ 

Automobile fuel $ $ 

Automobile maintenance $ $ 

Other transportation costs  (public transportation, parking, etc.) $ $ 

Utilities  (such as electricity, gas, water, sewer, garbage) $ $ 

Telephone $ $ 

Paid television, cable, satellite $ $ 

Internet $ $ 

Credit card payments $ $ 

Loans and other debt payments $ $ 

Alimony $ $ 

Child support $ $ 

Child care $ $ 

Extracurricular activities for children $ $ 

Education (children) $ $ 

Education (self) $ $ 

Health care insurance  $ $ 

Health care expenses  (excluding insurance listed above) $ $ 

Business expenses $ $ 

Other insurance (describe) $ $ 

Entertainment $ $ 

Laundry and dry cleaning $ $ 
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Monthly expense 
Current 
Amount 

Marital 
Expenses 

Donations $ $ 

Gifts $ $ 

Union and other dues $ $ 

Garnishment or income withholding order $ $ 

Retirement deposits (including pensions, 401(k), IRA, etc.) $ $ 

Other (describe) $ $ 

Total monthly expenses $ $ 

[  ] I have estimated amounts in this paragraph.  

Item estimated Basis for estimation 

  

  

  

  

8. Business Interests  (Attach proof of percentage ownership and value, or provide a basis for 

estimation.) 

Business name  

Address & phone  

Nature of business  

Percent owned by 

_____% Petitioner            _____% Respondent 

Current value 

$ 

 

Business name  

Address & phone  

Nature of business  

Percent owned by 

_____% Petitioner            _____% Respondent 

Current value 

$ 
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[  ] I have estimated amounts in this paragraph.  

Item estimated Basis for estimation 

  

  

9.  Financial Assets 

Asset 
Name & address of 

institution Names on account 
Current 
balance 

Bank or credit union  
Account number: 
_______________ 
Date opened: 
_______________ 
Type: 
[  ]  checking 
[  ]  savings 
[  ]  other    $ 

Bank or credit union  
Account number: 
_______________ 
Date opened: 
_______________ 
Type: 
[  ]  checking 
[  ]  savings 
[  ]  other    $ 

Stocks, bonds, 
securities, money 
market account  
Account number: 
_______________ 
Date opened: 
_______________   $ 

Retirement account 
Account number: 
_______________ 
Date opened: 
_______________   $ 

Profit sharing plan 
Account number: 
_______________ 
Date opened: 
_______________   $ 
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Asset 
Name & address of 

institution Names on account 
Current 
balance 

Annuity 
Account number: 
_______________ 
Date opened: 
_______________   $ 

Life insurance 
Account number: 
_______________ 
Date opened: 
_______________   $ 

Money owed to me 
Date of loan: 
_______________   $ 

Cash 

  $ 

Other (describe) 

  $ 

Other (describe) 

  $ 

[  ] I have estimated amounts in this paragraph.  

Item estimated Basis for estimation 

  

  

10. Real Estate  (Attach proof of amounts listed, or provide a basis for estimation.) 

 
Address 

 
 

  
 

$ 
 

$ 
Date acquired  In whose name?  Original cost  Current value 
 

 
 

$  $ 
First mortgage or lien holder (name & address)  Amount owed  Monthly payments 

 
 

$  $ 
Second mortgage or lien holder (name & address)  Amount owed  Monthly payments 
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[  ] I have estimated amounts in this paragraph.  

Item estimated Basis for estimation 

  

  

11. Personal Property  (Attach proof of amounts listed, or provide a basis for estimation.) 
(Such as vehicles, boats, trailers, and major equipment) 

Property description 
(if automobile, include 

year, make, and model) 

Debt owed to  
(name and address) Names on title 

Amount 
owed 

Minimum 
monthly 

payments 

    $ $ 

    $ $ 

    $ $ 

    $ $ 

[  ] I have estimated amounts in this paragraph.  

Item estimated Basis for estimation 

  

  

12. Debts Owed  (Attach proof of amounts listed, or provide a basis for estimation.) 
(Do not include amounts you owe on property reported in the Real Estate or Personal Property 
sections.) 

Type of debt 
(such as credit card, 

cash loan, or installment 
payment) 

Debt owed to 
(name and address) Names on debt 

Amount 
owed 

Minimum 
monthly 

payments 

   $ $ 

   $ $ 

   $ $ 
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Type of debt 
(such as credit card, 

cash loan, or installment 
payment) 

Debt owed to 
(name and address) Names on debt 

Amount 
owed 

Minimum 
monthly 

payments 

   $ $ 

[  ] I have estimated amounts in this paragraph.  

Item estimated Basis for estimation 

  

  

Warning 

If you do not fully disclose all assets and income in this document and provide 
attachments you could be subject to sanctions under Utah Rule of Civil Procedure 37. 

This could include an award of non-disclosed assets to the other party, attorney’s fees 
or other sanctions. 

 

 

I declare under criminal penalty under the law of Utah that everything stated in this document is true. 

Signed at ______________________________________________________ (city, and state or country). 

 Signature ►  

Date 

Printed Name  
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